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whether the nurses and residents in a long term care

facility are corìgruent in their perspectives on the

importance of common nurs ing act ivit ies; second u to

examine whether congruent or incongrue¡rt expectaLions on

caregivirrg had any relationship to the morale of

residents. Examining the importance nurses and residents;

attach to the caregiving actívities carried out in a

geriatric facility was believed to constitrrte a step

toward identifying r¡hat characterizes quality of cð.r:e in

these facilities. Morale was conceptualized as a

positive outcome of congruence.

The design of the study is analytical¿ êx post

facto and cross-sectional. The White (,I972) Nursing

Activities checkrist lras ansl'¡ered by a ranrlomly selecLed

sample of nurses and residents to determine congruence on

nursing activities. The Philadelphia Geriatric Morale

ScaLe (Lawton t L975) and the Delightf ul,zTerribl-e Scale

ABSTRACT

(1,ÍichaIos, i-980 ) were used with

determine morale.

The resu-Lts did demonstrate a significant difference
Lhe ratings ìlurses and residents gave to caregivíngin

cl Ct

car

p"G

ivitíesu v¡ith nu.rses rating

egiving higher " Morale tr/as f ound to be loç¿ f or the

"C.M, suÌ:scal-e Attitude to Own Àging and the items on

the residenL sample to

all components of

tl



the Delightful/Texrible Scale. The abitity to correlate

the leve1 of incongruence on nursiirg activities v¡ith

resident morale was limited by the inability to use

individual matches of nurses and residents. A regression

analysis wäs done using the resident scores on moral-e and

on the subscales of the activities checktist " No

signif icant correl"ation hras f ound " Based on the f indings

from this study, a number of avenues for nursing practice

and researcìr have been suggested,

l-11
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Chapter I

Statement of the Problem

The care of the elderly in I,festern society has been

depicted as discriminatoryn rejecting and negative. The

role of nursing staff working with the elderly in long
Lerm care facilities (L.T.C. ) has been described as

custodial

I ntr oduct i on

therapeut ic and rehabi 1 itat ive

sandilands ¡; Erowrrr l-gBE; Baumn LgiT; val.deck¿ 19g0 ) "

Nurses" in turno have often viewed w,rrking wltlr Lh*

elderly in institutions as being less desirabl-e (lngham a

Fielding" 1985)¡ depressing, unrewarding and requiring
less skil1 (campbe11, rgTl; Armstrong-Esther et a1 19BE;

Mercadante, 1983) than working with other age groups.

The canadian population is aging and Manitoba is no

exception. The provincial Fact Book on Aging ( 19BS )

notes the number of persons in Manitoba sixty-five years
of age and over has groÞrn consistantry from approximately
5¡ 000 in 1901 to over 100¿ 000 in 1981. The rate of
growth for this group is much greater than that of the
total popul-ation. The population over eighty has

experienced an even greater growth, increasing from 1r000

in 1901 to 25r000 in 1981" projections for 1991 a.nd 2001

indicate Lhere will be almosL tv¡ice as many individuals
over age eighty as there weïe in l-g81 (provincial Fact

and dependency fostering rather than

(Àrmstrong-Esther"
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Book on Aging, 1985), rt has been estimated that one-

fifth to one-quarter of elderly people can expect to
spend time in a rong term care facirity and the focus of
the health care system continues to be on institutional
care raLher than community services (chappetl, strain,
Blanford" 1986). Given these facts, it is relevant
to address the issue of the quality of care for the

institutionalized elderIy. Atthough receiving little
attention to date, developing methods to ensure quarity
of care for the elderly in long term care falls within
the purview of gerontological nursing.

The need for assurance of quality care has come to
the forefront of nursing practice in the last decade.

Lang and Clintorr (1984) postulate four reasons for this
occurrences (l-) the publicrs concern about the quality
and cost of health care ; (2 ) nursing's commitmen'h and

accountability to the public; (3) nursingrs evol-ution as

a scientific discipline; (4) nursest increasing

involvemenL in shaping pubric and individual health

agency polÍcies 
"

Traditionallyu the accountability of the nursÍng
profession has Ìreen viewed as being directly ancl

explicitly to institutions and to physicíans" This model

of accountability has come under increasing criticism.

It has been argued that the accountability of nursing

should include accountability to the public (Luke ôi



Modrow, l-982)

cl ients .

accountabi I ity
services "

3.

which incorporates accountability to
few studies directly address the

of nurses to the consumer of their

Methods devised to meäsure the quarÍty of nursing
care i¡r acute care facirities are not readiry
transferable to long term care settings (Kane, 1_gBZ) "

The focus of acute care entails the diagnosing of
illnessn treatment and restoration of health t or

Yet

rehabilitation.
expected norm. rn long term care¡ problems are chronico
patients are life time residents. euality of cäre is
inextricably linked to quality of 1ife. rndivÍduals
enter long term care facilities accompanied by numerous

losses, for exampleo homeo health and community ties"
Brook and Vüilliams (1975) suggest that the quality of
health care ín chronic illness is the sum of the
technical care provided, the art of care provided, ancl

fhe interaction between the tvro,

Research on efÊective nursing interventions in long
term care institutions has been extremery limited. The

studies that have been done accentuate the ahsence +f
research on nurses' orientation to health maintenancer

Discharge Lo home or cornmunity is dn

health

disabil-ity/ illness (Adams u I9B6 ) . The studies provide

no basis for evaluating the quality of care in long terrn

care " Yetu rlthe traditions of nu.rsing tie closer to the

prornot 1r-.rtr rlf ¡rrevent l on (JT Ër-ir ther
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nurturing requirements of long terni c,?re, ernphrlsi.ø1ng

health promotion and supportive activities over

diagnostic emphasis'r (Kane & Kane, LgjB, p.9L7).

Examining the values relating to practice and the

interventions in caregiving could be of benefit to nurses

working in long term care" Both are components to be

considered in deveroping methods to identify quality
nursing care for the elderly. Nursesr increasing

accountability to the public includes identification of

the elderly individualst perceptions of their nursing
care. Neither quality of care nor quality of life can be

achieved without incorporating the viewpoint of the

recipients of nursing care.



The purpose of this study is twofold. The first
purpose is to identify iøhat characterizes quality of caïe

for nurses and residents in a Iong term facility.
specifically, are their perspectives on and importance

ratings of selected nursing activities congruent? The

second purpose is to examine whether the congruent or

incongruent expectations of care have ä relationship to
the morale of an institutionalized el-derly population.

The majority of studies that have examinerJ

nurse,/client ratings of nursing care activities differ on

the importance given to physicar care activities

Purpose of the Studv

( treatments u bathing ) ,

( talk ing, I istening )

eNplaining) activities (Caron u ]-9B4; Elbeik, l-986;

Hinshaw a oakes o L977; smitho Buck, corligan¿ Kerndt¿ and

sollieo l-980; Þ/hite, 7972) " Most of the studies have

been done in bhe acute care setting. The two exceptions

äre Caron (1984) and Smith et aI. (l_980). Too frequently
the elderly are viev¡ed¿ ås ere psychiatric patients¡ ãS

unreriable or unable to contribute information on their
needs. Therefore the elderry residents constitute a

relatively untapped source of knowledge in identifyÍng
the nursing activities that represenLo for themo quarity
caïe "

as opposed to psychosocial

or educational ( teaching"
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Criticism of Iong term cãre, particularly in terms

of the psycho-social componentsu is vridespread "

rnstitutional environments need to maintain autonomy and

social interaction for their residents if they wish to

provide accomodations satisfactory for well-being
(Penning & Chappellu i-980). Residents' vier¿ of what is
important in their care and whether it meets their needs

can affect their attitude towards care and the value

derived from it.

The ability of

autonomous persons could be reduced

involvement, to the extent of their capacity, in

caregiving activities.
residents' moraleo morale beíng defined as a sense of

satisfaction with oneselfn ä feeling of syntony between

sel"f and the environmento and an ability to continue to

strive appropriately (Lawton r L972). The term syntony"

as used above¿ comes from psychiatry and denotes the

state or condition characterLzed by normal emoLional

responsiveness to the environment (Steinn l-967)"

the residents

This lack may well reduce the

to function as

by a lack of



Although the literature is replete with numerous

accounts on how to achieve quality of, care, there has

been litt1e research aimed towards assessing whether the

nurses concept of quality of care has meaning for the

Relevance of the Studv

care recipient, Based on Ericksonts ( 1984 ) Ëindingso

caution may be advisable in equating a high quality of

nursing with patient satisfaction, The above study was

completed in an acute care faciLity, The very nature of

long term care meåns deficiencies related to physical

comfort and ability to maintain a satisfactory life style
create permanento not temporary hardships (Kane, l-982).

Research on what constitutes quality of care in long

term care facilities for the elderly is almost non

existent. The process activities in acute care¡

frequently based on the medical model and aimed at curinE

or rehabilitation, may foster dependency in a long term

care setting. Outcome meãsures that are relevant to the

Ínstitutionalized elderly have not yet been identified"
one of the components of quality care is values

identification" Values identification includes the need

to clarify the perspectives of the caregiver, cäre-

recipient and the society or institution" Seeking a

concensus on values èmotìg aIl interested parties is

7"
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essential in setting criteria to judge qualiby (Slieforto

L9B5 ) " Tn part" satisfaction with nursing care may

depend on how well nurses and patienLs agree on whaL

needs are most important (tfiltiamson, l-978 ) . The complex

physical, cultural and psychosocial elements invotved in
aging are not likely to be decreased if an individual
enLers än institution.

The majority of nurses have no experience in living
with a chronic illnesso be it physical ox mental.

Valuable äs it is, all the knowledge on appropriate

nursing care activities does not ensure one will know

what life is like for that individual having a chronic

condition and living in an institution" Therefore, the

need exists to validate the relevance of the beliefs of

nurses and eval.uate i f congruency exists between the

nurses valuation of caregiving activities and the

valuation of the care-recipient. Involving the clients
in identifying which interventions are viewed as

important represents a

clients¡ perceptions of needs.

Research is needed to develop and expand nursing

practice knowledge in the areas of preventing, reducing

and possibly reversing the documented negative effects of

Ínstitutionalization. Accumulating knorøledge in these

domains of practice can only enhance care of the

beg inning to ident i fying the



e lder Iy,
interventions,/activities residents perceive

should facilitate satisfaction with care.

with care has the potential to lead to sat

institutional living. The combination

Knowledge

he lp

inst i tut ional izat ion,

1n

term care and not the 'hands-on' care givers, their
mandate íncludes on-going assessment of the residento

development of the care plann including goal settingn and

evaluation of the care. Incongruencies in the rating of

care activities by nurses and residents could demonstrate

unclear goals and expectations on the part of both

Although registered nurses are a minority

avo id i ng

of the

the

residents and care-givers.

as important

Satisfaction

isfaction with

of the two may

effects of

o
JA

nurs I ng

negat ive

ímportance of care activities can have a relationship to
the perceptions of staËf and residents as to what

constitutes quality of care " These perceptions" in turno

have the potential to effect the psychosocial environmenL

of the institution.

in long

Expectations of the



Chapter 2"

I ntroduct ion

Current literature will be eNplored in terms of the

theoretical considerations for this studyo derivation of

common indicators or tools to measure quality of care¿

nr:rse,/resident (or patient) congruence in expectatlons oÊ

care, nursesr attitudes towards the insti.tutional ized

elderly, and morale as a component of satisfaction s¡ith

current life situations. In discussing these conceptsu a

diversity of results and claims based on the research

will be noted" This diversity points to the state of the

art in nursing research in general and gerontological

nursing research in particular. The expl-oration of the

available studies can also serve to illustrate the

L i terature Revieç¿

multifaceted nature of any attempt

components in quality of care.

l-0.

Theoretical Consideration

The Effect of the Medical Model

lfith fev* eNceptionsu health care professionals have

viewed põt ients äs pass lve recipienbs o€ care ,

Professional concern has focused on the extent to which

patients accept 'expertr, i.e. physicianu advice and

treatment (Chang" 1-980)" This view follows the medical

model of helping and coping wherein people cannot be

to identify the
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expected to solve their problems, The help recipient is
viewed as sick and expected to seek and use expert help

to get well (Cronwett, L9I3). Health care has been

used as synonymous with medical care and the delivery of

services by physicians in and around acute care hospitals
(van Maaneno 1984)" Thus the medical model has been

the Llrevailing focus for health care delivery. The

organizational context in which care is deLivered within
acute settings tends to be routinized o xLtualized and

fragmented (van Maaneno L979) " It is this prevailing
type of model that has been Lransposed to long term care

faci lities "

Recentlyn the inappropriateness of the transference

of a medical model to long term care has come to the

forefront" tong term care of the elderly is complex and

addresses problems of physicalo mental and social
dimensions. The quality of long term care is a

continuing issue despite efforts to regulate and monitor

the provision of care (Kane & Kane , L9B2 ) . Factors in
long term institutions that were noted as having an

affect on resident vrelL-being include ã a routine or

environment that does not stimulate residents ar

encourage growtkru loss of continuing ties with othersu

loss of personal space and belongingsu loss of privacy

and loss of control over decision making (Baumu Lg77;
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DrÍver, LgT9; Mitler & Russell, l_gB0; powers &

!üilliamson, i-982). Flarel and tlagpaul (L979) found the

relaLive importance of the above items varies from person

to persono thus the nursing home that is flexible"
tolerant and accomodating has the potential to provide a

high quality of care.

A,s care for the institutionalized elderly has

followed the medical modelo the recipient of care is
expected to be passive and compliant røith health care

goals. Rarely is the resident included or has input into
planning or policy makíng (Gubriumu L9B0; lfe1lsu Singer &

Polgaro 1985). The setting and clarification of goals has

been the job of the staff. The resident's job is to

adjust. Residents have often accepLed the roles assigned

to them"

State of Nursinq Theory

Current nursinE models have

person, environmento nursing and

t{ha11o l-983; Torreso 1-985 ) "

emphas is of the components can

concept is ímplicit in almost every

Ìrut has not been acknowrledged

(Cronenç¡ettu l-983 ) ,

four basic components;

health (FiLzpatrick &

F{owever n the pr imary

vary. Helping as ä

definition of nursíng

as a central issue
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Cronwett (1983) further notes that halË the nursing

models contained statements that implied a medical model

approach to helping by having the nurse define the

problem and act as an external regulatory force. This

type of approacho if Elrevalently used" has implicaLions

for nursing in long term care"

locus of control as internal or eNternal may affect
morale ( Chang, l-9 7B; Chango

Dependency may be fostered by use of a medical model

approach. Miller (i-985) found prolonged exposure to

certain nursing activities, i.e. the traditional helping

by 'doing for¡ the patient, resuLted in increased patient

dependency. She concluded that a considerable proportion

of the dependency found in geriatric patients was

iatrogenico resulting
given "

A residentrs perceived

point in timeo nursing lacks a strong theoretical basis

for the conduct of research and conLinues to be involved

in identifying and developing it's own unique knovrledge

base " Nurses have long subscribed to the concept of

hlursing is sti1l emerging as a profession" At this

l-979; Ryden, 1-984 ) .

hol ist lc and pat ient-centesed care " Þ{urs ing as ä

from the type of nursing care

hurnanistic science dates as far back as ancient Greece

(van Maanen, I9B4 ) ,

With the advent of hospitai-s and high technology¡

home care declined, Nursing followed medlcal trends and



became careglvers wtthin the

resultu the majority of the

in hospital settings and

patients with acute i11ness"

GerontoloEical- content in nursing curricula has been

virtuaJ.ly non-existent until the last decade. oftenu

cäre efforts were aimed at curing and clinical experience

in long term settings was minimal at best (EJ.iopouloso
.1 ôôl \LJçLT.

A holistic and client-centered approach is begínning

to emerge within current nursing theories. For exampleo

Kingrs ( l-981- ) ¿ theory examines the process of nurse-

client interactions that result in goal attainmenL

(outcomes) and Oremts (Meleisu 1-985) ¿ theory f ocuses on

the self cðre practices cl ients initi.ate and perf orrn on

their own behalf "

14 "

lnstitutlonal settlng" As .?

nurses of today were trained
are employed to care for

Characteristics of Ouality of Care Indicators

The medical professionrs work in the areå of quality
of care has had an influence on the nursing professionrs

approach to and assessment of quatity of care (scherer,

Farrell & Sinhao 1985)" Nurses have been concerned with
the assessment and assurance of the quality of nursing

care since Florence b{i.ghtinEale used a set of

environrnental standards to assess care provided during
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the Grimean way (r,ang & Cllnton. 1gS4 ) , [tr]wever, ilre
prevail.ing framework used is Donabedianrs (L966) classic
of st,ructure, process and outcome. Structure is the

essential supports or resources in the environmentu for
exampleu numbers of staffu polÍcies, job descriptions.
Process is the specific activíties required to achieve

client goals. Outcome is the end result of care.

Use of Donabedian0s conceptualization of the areas

of quality of care has provided a consistency in the

approach to monitoring quality for both nursing and other

d isc ipt ines .

sinrilarity has occurred in the probl"ems of the assessment

and measurement of qua1lty, Both the medical (!üilliams

& Brook¿ j-978) and nursing (Bloch, LgB0) professions

have raised the issue of the relationshipo or lack of a

relationshipo between quality assessment and scientific
meLhodologies "

A comprehensive review of the literature by Scherero

Farrell and Sinha (1985) revealed that the theoretical
framev¡ork of structureu process and outcome Þras supported

by other studies but the major theoretical problem was

deciding what attributes indicated quality and ho¡¡¡ these

attributes shoulrl be def lned. The common approach Ëor

assessment of quality care has been establishing líst(s)
of criteria. "Methodologlcal problems thus include the

establishment of, criteria listso the development of

However, it is not surprising that
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instrumenLs Lo rneasure the critecia and the eNamination

of causal relationships among structureo process and

outcome attributes'u (Scherer et alo j.985¿ pg. L3).

The present common methods used to measure quality
of nursing are generic instruments applied across patient

populations. Currently there are five methods of

91obally evaluating quality of care (Jacqueryeu t9B4).

These methods arei l-) the Phar¡euf audit (Phaneuf I L972s

L9761 t 2) the Sual ity Patient Care Sca}e ( CIualpacs '! n

?üandelt & Ager, L9741 ø 3) Rush Medicusu (Haussmann &

Hegyvary, L976¡ Hegyvary & Haussmanno 1976, a & b), 4l

llorn and Swain as cited in Jacquerye ( 1-9Bd ) and Scherer

et al. (1985), 5) Methode dtAppreciation de la Ðualite
des Soins Infirmiers (MAOSI ) (Jacqueryeo L9B4; Scherer

Revíew

et al, 1-985). ,l{one of

specïfically tested for long term cäre. The author of

the MACISI attempted to use her instrument with patients

tøho had experienced a cerebral vascular accident and

found it was not satisfactory (M, Chagnono personal

communicationu Mayo 1"986 ) .

All the methods have disadvantages for long terrn

care. Criticisms have been raised relaLed to use of a

retrospective chart audit such as the Phaneuf instrument.

Retrospective audits åre normally done aÊter discharEeo

these methods has been



bhus quallty of care ls
(Scherer et al"u l-985) and not amenable to change r+hile

the caregiving is occurrinE. Residents in long term

care may remain for yeêrso often unbil deatho making a

retrospective sample audit of charts neither random nor a

representitive cross section of the population" Furthero

lmportant nursing care that might not be recordedo

especially in the domain of psychosocial careo cannot be

accurately incorporated (Loveridge, 3-983; Jacquerye"

l_984 ) .

Qualpacs and Rush Medicus are both concurrent

audits. OuaLpacs requires the direct observation of a

patient (while receiving cäre) with a sixty eight item

scale. Jacquerye (L984) raises the concern that only one

third of the criteria are specific to nursing" This fact
makes corrective acti.ons dlfficult for nurslng to apply.

Rush Medicus is comprehensive and can use direct
observationso records or interviews to collect data.

Hov*everu in realityu the rater is directed towards a

review oË the last seven days of recorded care (Scherer

et al. u 1985 ) . The Rush Medicus system requires a

løorkl-oad inf orrnation systern and a computer f or analys is
of the data"

t7"

bei.ng meåsured af ter the fact

The Horn and Swain and the MAQSI instruments focus

on the outcomes of cäre. The F{orn and Sr¿ain meth¡od has
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not been applied in lts entirety, making it dffficurt to
know the global picture of the eNpected resurts and it
is difficult to evaluate the specific part belonging to
nursing (Jacquerye, 1-984)" The MÀÇsI method is currently
available only in the French language making a general

apptrication problematic. As noted earlieru the M.ê,gSI

tool has been shoç¡n by the author to be tneffective in
trneasuring quality for chronic care patients.

Common Components in Sualitv of Care

can be grouped according

Common components are inherent in ali. methods and

(or technical) care needso psychosocial care needs and

educat ion,/learning needs " These ¿ otr s imi lar categor ies o

have been utilized in other studies on nursing activities
and patient satisfaction, !{hite (Lg7Zl devised four
groupingsi physical catreo psychosocial aspectso preparing

for disctrarge and activities involving reportingo

observing and implernenting medical care. Risser ( i_9?5)

used the dimensions of technical,/professional ( including
physical care and expertise)o trusting relationship, and

educationaL relationship" The components identified by

Hinshai"¿ and Oakes (L977) as defining quality in nursinE

care for patients were competency in technicaL skí1lsu
personalized care { Lnformation and professional demeanor

to the categories of physical
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( i.e " attitude/ rnännerf sms and appeãrance ) " Four

additional components ?¿ere identified for nursesi

leadership abilities, co-operation with other personnelo

grrofessional creativity and knowledge. Elbeik ( L986 )

utilized diagnosis/assessment, treatment o cate/empathy

and education/counselling to study clientso nursest and

physiclans' perceptions of bhe quallty of care in

hospitals" The relative importance of and the specific
indicators within each category still need more

attention "

Lonq Term Care Studles

The appropriate methods for the delivery of nursing

cåre have been consldered to be within the purview of the

Conqruency in Careqivinq Expectations

profession. !{owevero nursing interventions may either

help or hinder the geriatric client. Mil-ler (1-985)

identified several nursing practices that were seen to be

increasing patient dependency.

approach gave rise to increased dependency while

individualized care plans encouraged independencè.

Interventions related to basic needs (food, }l'yqiene) may

be accomplished in a mðnner convenient for staff at the

expense of independence for the resident" Therefore, the

A task allocation
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importance nurses place on certain care practlces m*y rlrrt

be the most beneficial ín terms of the outcome.

Caron (198d) modified the instrument developed by

White (l-972) to atlow for its use in ä long term care

facility. I{er resulLs showed that nurses rated the

psychosociaL cornponents of care higher than residents and

residents the physical components higher than nurses.

Both nurses and residents rated seLf care activities as

least important. The low rating of self care activities
nay relate to the fact 90eo of the subjects required

assisLance with three or more activities of daily living.
The findings may also represent the perceptions and

beliefs of nurses as to the involvement expected from

individuals admitted to long term care. rf the nurses

believe the residents are dependent and do not wish to
become ínvolvedu they will not encourage independence for
or involvement from residentso leading to a seLf-
fulfilling prophesy" The level of care required on

admlssion is not knowno nor was the type of nursinE

delivery system used ( i "e" individualized or task

oriented) a part of the study. These factors may have

had an effect"

In another study (Smithu Colligan, Kerndt & Sollie"
i-980 ) d physical cåre was more trig.hly rated by reEistered
nurses/J"Ícensed practical nurses than by residents.
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Although obtalning d1Ëfere¡rt resultso SnìIttì et al. (1980)

also modified whitets tooL for their use. The sample of

residenLs for their study were capable of self carea âs

opposed to the sample in Caronts study. ?his fact could

account for Lhese subjects rating psychosocial components

higher than physical

nursing staff rated pt'¡ysical care important with a

population capable of self care.

explanation is that the nurses I general perceptions of

residents and residents0 needs influenced their choice.

As noted aboveo both Smith et aL. (Lg80) and Caron

( L9B4 ) modified Þlhite I s (L972) instrument for their
study. specific information is not given as to the exact

nature of the modifications in caron¡s study but the

scale vras reduced to 40 ltems from the original 500 and

Items re1-ating to diseharge were not part of the

analysis. Smith et al. (L980) dropped the three items

relating to discharge referrals but retained the

What is not knoçøn is why the

remåinder of the items.

suhstituted for hospital.
SLudies on Conqruence of ExpectaLions in Acute Care

One possible

ïn Efhiters (L972 ) studyu done in

the patients rated physical care

nurses" F{owever, the fact that one th

the sample required oni.y minimaL phys

was acutely ill could have affected

The term nursing home wês

an acute care ärear

hiEher than did the

ird of patients in

i.cal care and none

the nurses lower



rafing on physlcal cäre.

comparing those patients in the sample to others in their
experience who ì¡rere acuteLy i11. The patientst loç¡er

rating for psychosocial aspects of care could reflect the

fact that this hospital izatíon was of a short terrur

duration and noto at this point in timeu important in the

general scheme of their lives.
Patients and physicians valued or expected

personalized cäre from nurses in Hinshaw and oakes (rg?T)

study but personalized care was not valued by the nurses

themselves. competency in technical sl<i1ls was varued by

alL three groupsa patientso physicians and nurses" This

fact is not unexpected given the study was done in the

medical unit of an acute care facility, The findings are

llmited though ln terms of the very s¡nal} sample sizeo

nj.ne nursesu nine patients and nine physicians and the

fact care \dãs evaluated by having the three groups assess

nursing care by viewing preseLected photographs.

h study on percept ions of hospital care wa,Ë

conducted at four maior ${erø Brunswick institutions by

Ei.be ilc ( 1-986 ) . only cl- ients ( patients ) scored diagnosis,/

treatrnento care/empathyu and educational,/counselling

components in a sinrilarly high fashion" Nurses rated
diagnosis,/treatment the highestu educãation/counselling

the Lowest.

22"

The nurses could har¡e Ìreen
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A decade earller, RIsser's (1975) study derno¡rsLr*ated

that patient,/nurse perceptions may not have changed over

the yeärs. PatienLs expressed the mosL dissatisfaction
in care with the educational relationship (giving

direcLions

satisfaction was found v¡ith the professional,/technical

area

Satisfaction with the trusting relationship (listeningu

talking) sdas in the middle. F{ovreveru in a sample of

thirty-siN hospitalized patientsu Erickson (1_984) found

patient sati.sfaction lower on a uniL *¿here there was good

physical care and health maintenance l,tras taught yet

higher on units where patients were oriented to the

environment and extended courtesy.

and explanations )

(ski1l-fu1 and organízed in procedures),

nursinE actÍvities

and the greatest

Patlents in oncology *úere found to perceive the

organizationo competency with medications and knowing

when to call the physician as important (tarsonu L9S4)"

Bdurses in the study valued 1lsteningo touching and

acknowledgement of patientrs individuality as important"

Not sLaLed in the available report was the sLatus of the

oncology patientu i "e " newly diagnosedu undergoing

treatmentu inpatient,/outpatient a ey at the pall iative
care stage. These factors could potentially affect the

rated importance of the nursinE actì.vities.
The on3.y general conclusion that can be drawn from

of knowledgeable monitoringu
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these studies 1s that nurse,/patient or resld*nt
incongruencies in rating the importance of care

activities do appear to exist. Obvious problems are the

fact the studies were conducted in multiple types of

environments vri.th different patient groups and multiple
forms of meäsurernent were utiLized by the researchers,

The partial exception ldas Carones (L984) and Smith et

aL"îs (1980) use of White?s (L9721 instrument in a long

term care setting. However, modifications to the

instrument were made by each researcher to increase itrs
appropriateness tox long term care " There were also

differences in the self catre abilities of the two

samples. Not enough information was provided to assess

whether the modifications Þ¡ere identical"

l,lurse and Res ident I nteract lons

The findings on potential congruency/incongruency in

ratings of care activities point to a need to examine

the communication interactions beLv¿een nurses and

res idents "

programs.

studies on nurse-patient communication (Adamsu 1_986;

Armstrong-Estheru Sandilands & Brokrn, 19S5). The studies

that are available would tend to support tf¡e existence at

i nadequate or i nappropr iaLe cornrnun icat i on techn iques .

Bartonu Baltes and Orzech (1980) examined the effect

Communication skills are part of all nursing

However, there have been surprisinEly few
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of staft/xesldent lnteracti.ons on the dependent or

independent behaviours of residents. They found that
while elderly residents of a nursing home exhibiLed a

higher level of independent behaviour than dependent.

behavÍour¿ staff showed more support for dependent

behaviours " Dependency supportive behaviour on the part

of the staff consisted of assisting a resident ir¡

personal maintenance¿ praise for a residentrs acceptance

of assistancer ax discouragement of a residentrs attempts

to do personal maintenance tasks without he1p"

tsartono OËzech & Lago, 1-983 )

An extension of the above study (Baltes, Honno

related to the dependenÇy/interdependency behaviour of

residents with visitors and volunteers as well as staff"
The findings corroborated the earlier studyu i.e.
dependent behaviours were reinf orced. Only a single nex,t

category of

behaviour, received support.

Encouragement oE dependent behaviours may be a

function of the nature of communications between

residents and nurses. Lipman, Slater and Harris (1979)

found that the predominant qualÍty of interactions

between staff and residents rdås of an instrurnental

natureu i "e " focuses on the fundamental and service

independencer constructively engaged

examined interactions

tasksu rather

res idents "

than on affective conversätion vrith

"&f f ect ive conversat i on i ncorporated the
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acceptive quå1lty of interactions (the emotlonal support)

as opposed to the interactions related to physical tasks "

A study on the institutionalized elderlyus perception of

spoken communication showed that they perceived

themselves as talking with staff almost exclusively about

health and medications "

included social amenities and rranythinguu

Morrison e Rigrodskiu l-981,).

The results of this research tend to indicate that

caregivers and care-recípients may not be cJ-early

ident i fying

eNpectations on caregiving activities to each other " As

communicati.on is an Lntegral part of the art of careo the

value

Other patient,/staff topics

support ive/accept ive

nor communicating

cofiìmunication is worthy of further identification

nurses

The Concept of Morale

Social environrnents can have considerable impact on

an individualrs way of life and feelings abouL

him,/herself " The person - environment f it model suggests

that psychologlcal and soc f.al prol:lems can ar lse shen

people f ind themsel"ves in an environrnent røhere the

valuesu standards and lifestyles of the dominant culture

roake it difficuLt for rnånority Elersons to rneet their

needs ( Zautra & GoodharL ¿ L9 79 ) . The e lder J.y in an

and

(Lubinskiu

residents place on

( psychosocial ) elements

their goals and

the

of



institution do not constitute a

numbers but they do constitute a minority in terms of

input into the organizational power base, whether it be

at the leve1 of the Board of Directorso middle management

or the ward. The environment-fit model is tangential to

this study and will not be dealt with in any detail.

However, the model does have some relevence for its
potential effect on the morale of the institutionalized

elderly" Morale and life satisfaction can be viewed as

having environmental contingencies and both have the

potential to be affected by the expectations of others.

The expectations of the nursing staff in reLation to the

residents and their care could be incorporated under the

term expectations of others.

The term morale has been defined as subjective life
satisfaction (Graneyu t974) and a measure of an inner

state of harmony rather than a stable trait (Chang"

27.

minority population in

l-978 ) "

multidimenslonal concept involving a basic sense of

satisfaction and a place in the environment for oneselfo

acceptance for what can not be changed, freedom from

Lawton (L972 ) believed morale to be a

distressing symptoms and striving appropriately.

The individual's subjective perception of

situational control was found to have a significant
relaLionship to morale of residents (Chang? L9780 1-979;

Pohl & Fulleru i-98CI; Ryden a L984) . Residents who
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perceived themselves to be 1n control of thelr imnrerliate

envíronment had higher morale scores regardless of their
personality orientations (Chang, 1_978 ) and situational
control of or self-determination in daily activities
emerged as an important contributor to morale (Chango

l-979 ) . A high f unctional dependency in residents \das

found to lead to less sense of control and a lov¿er morale

(Rydenu 1984). This fact has important implications in
relation to the previously quoted studies on the tendency

to rej"nforce dependent behaviour in residents and the

task-oriented approach to caregiving, Howevero pohl and

Fuller (1980) found social interaction to be equal to
choice in having a positive relationship to morale. They

suggested a further need to look for factors influencing
residentsr perceptions of their conLrol over their
environment "

In 1-9850 Ryden reported on another phase of her

study on the relationship between perceived control and

morale. Administrative staff and earegivers were found

to perceive Lhemselves as the predominant decision makers

and did not emphasize choices or options for residents,
The large percentage difference in perceived control
between staff and residents could relate to the fact
caregivers often view the residents as having limited
capability for decision-making" The rationale for this
viev¡ could be a tendency on the part of staff to
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generä1ize, based on worklng with a population compriseri

of some individuals who have a measure of incompetence in
decision-making, that all residents are incapable of

making any decisions on aspects of their life.
Chang's (1978 t L979) studies were limited by the

smalL non-random sample sizeu thirty individuals from a

total of four institutionso but pohl and Fuller (L980)

used a systematic sampling procedure to obtain fifty
subjects and Ryden (1984) obtained a random sample of one

hundred and thirteen residents from four nursing homes.

Overallo these studies suggest that morale could be

improved by using ínterventionso both physÍcal and

interactional, that allow for an actual or perceived

increase in the elderlyts sense of control.
To daten little work has been done on identifying

the importance residents and nurses give to the

caregiving activities that a1low for either an actuar or

a perceived sense of controL.

importance of these activities could contribute to a real
or perceived sense of choices and thus to an increased

sense of control" Hohrevero there Is Lhe LlrltetlLi"El fr-l¡
nurses and residents to agree on the importance of
act ivit ies that ËosLer dependency.

congruency need not lead to an increased sense of morale.

should nurses and residents be incongruent in their
expectations of care activitiesu regardless of whether it

Congruency on the

In this cãse¿
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is the nr.rrses or residents who see the activities related
to dependency and a lack of choices as important, the

potential exists for a conflict situation to arise. This

situation may reduce residentsr moraLe. If¿ ðs Ryden

(1985) suggests, cäregivers perceive of themselves as the

predominant decision makers, it Ís feasible that
residents would not feel a sense of control or choices

should incongruency eNist.

Identifying a relationship between congruence and

morale has implications f or nursing practice. crrnceiving

of morale äs a component of mental health¿ assisting
individuals to maintain or improve their morale comÞrlses

a part of nursing practice, specifically in the areas of
health promotion and health maintenance,

Although the issue of congruence and morale is
complex and may not be easily resolvedo the possibility
exists that having to identify residents choices in

caregiving activities could increase communication and

social interaction between nurse-q ãr1r-l reslr-lentei, At the

same time¿ nurses may increase their awäreness Öf

the potential for incongruence or congruence on dependent

activities to affect the residents in their care,
communicating a belief in the individuals right to mal<e

choices whenever possibleo be self-directing and be a
part of the decision-making process could contibute to
the morale of care-recipients,



Attltudinal Is$ues

Nursing exists within the context of our society"
The biases and negätive attitudes current in our society
are bound to have an effect on the values and attitudes
of nursing. Ingham and Fielding ( l_985 ) have done an

extensive review

Britain and America in the area of nursest attiLudes
towards old people. They conclude that fev¡ studies pay

sufficient attention to the linkage between attitudes and

aims. Further, they noted the aims and goals of an

inst itut ional sett ing have the potential to af fect
nurses' attitudes. Tt could be possible that a nurse has

negative attitudes and yet betrave posltlvety towarr-1r= the

elderly. converselyo an individual courd have positive
attitudes yet strong pressure to conform to institutional
norms results in negative behaviour, For eNampleo a

staff nurse may believe residents have the right to

choices in their actfvitles of daily 1íving but hhe

structure and poticles of the j.nstttutlon negaLe the

choices by setting a rigid schedule for activities. The

nurse can be pressured to conform to the schedule. A

case study documenting the pressures experiencecl by a

middle management nurse when attempting to alloçr choices
ín the residents daily routine emphasizes this point
(Bakero l-983) 

"

of the published research in

31

However o whether attitudes ãre translated inLo
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behaviors toç*ards residents rernains unknown, The riata

are sti1l
residents and nurses at the aggregate leveL reached a

statistically significant level of congruence on the

positive items of the attitudinal scale. However, wherr

the nurses and residents þ¡ere paired" based on each

nursefs responsibility (as a team leader) for care of one

of the elderly residentsu the congruence of the pairs on

the items in the attitudinal scale was low. This finding
appears to support a belief that nurses¿ âs a group, may

score more positively on an attitudinal scale than

a nurse,/resident pairo where the nurse is responsible for
the care of the resident,

Nursing attitudes have been found to vary depending

otì the location of the care-recipiento whether the

geriatric client is in a day hospital or on a long term

care v¡ard (Fielding, L979) " The scores of the nurse,s'

concept of patients on the three factors of evaluationu

affect and activity,/potency showed ä significant
difference depending on whether the patient hras located

in a day hospitaL¿ assessment, rehal:ili.Lation (rË

continuing care unit" patíents in long term care \þrere

rated lowesLu those in day hospital \dere rated highesto

across al1 categories. The patíents themselves did not
think that there r'¡ould be any difference in the way

nurses viewed them as a function of institutionalization.

inconclusive. Caron ( 1984 ) found that
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A study on attitudes of rìurses and the typification
of nu,rs ing home res idents into 'goodr and 'badr

categories found that the sterotype of the old, poor¿

chronically i11 individual being labelled as 'badr did

not exist (cilliland & Brunton¿ l-984). Yet a subset of

these attitudes hlas found to exist" Long term care

residents b/ere categorized as favorites and non-favorites

or adjusted and non-adjusted. The categories cut across

the usual good bad criteriao i.e. ä favorite may be

respons ive and appreciative ( good ) yet be deemed

untrustworthy with periods of aggression (bad).

Älthough various studies have focused on nurses I

attitudes to and conceptions of the institr:tionalized
elderlyo attitudes may or may not be translated into
behaviours toward

attitudes to be predictive of behavÍour would be of great

concern to the nursing profession. However¿ äs pointed

out by Fielding (L979) t any attempt to predict a cause

and effect between attitudes and behaviours would be

simplistic, The type of behaviour rewarded by the

environment, attitudes of other nurses and position in

the hierarchy can affect the behaviour of nurses.

res idents .

The individual residentfs perceptions of and

expectations from the nurse are also important. These

may be reflected in the residents' behaviour and/ox

attitude relative to the caregiving situation or the

The potential for
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the potential

äs individuals

of attitudes
envi ronmenta I ,

given.
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Identifying expectations in caregiving has

to increase nursest awareness of residents

and increase the ak/areness of the presence

or beliefs, whether personal

which may have an affect on the care

lüith population demographics pointing to a rise in
the relative percentage of people over the age of sixty
five, nurses will be increasingly involved in providing

health cäre to the eIderly. Nursing research is just

beginning to examine the health care services it provides

to this group" Little is l<nown as to i¿hich processes

of care will contri.bute to positive health practices
among an institutionalized population" For example, does

an increased sense of choice, perceived conLrol or

autonomy contribute to positive mental health among

residents? Less is known about the appropriate outcomes

of care " The el-derly are not commonly involved in their
care or progråm planning nor have their preferences often
been identified.

llursing has been described as an assistive process.

Traditionally nursing has translated this assisLance irrto
'doing for ' the patient. Todayes nursing practitioners
need to be aware that this simplistic approach will not

Summary

oï
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Lrrorftote quäIity of cåre¿ particularly Èor the

institutionalized elderly. There are complex dynamics

involved in caring for residents in long term care.

These dynamics include the values and attitudes of care-

givers towards the elderly and the feelings related to

providing care to someone whose condition is unlikely to

change and can¿ in fact, deteriorate.



Chapter I I I

Determining quality of care in any area of nursing

is ä multifaceted process with many confounding

var iables " !ilhat is qual ity? !üho determines qual ity?
[dhat is the role of the professional, the consumer and

society in determining the components of quality? As

part of her doctoral thesiso Lang (L974) developed a

model to provide a framework from which to examine or

sturly quality assurance. The first componento formation

of values is appropriate to this study.

Conceptual Framework

rrff a substantive definition (of quality) is to be

achieved, then those aspects of patient care about which

a statement of value, good or bad, is to be made must be

specified. Endless detailed specifications must then

def ine what const itutes goodness or badness t' ( Lango

':-.97 4" p.66 ) "

36.

fn defining valueso Lang (7.914u pg"7B) cited Kingrs

(L962) definition that values are the principles by which

priorities and hierarchies of importance among needs,

demands and goals äre establ ished. To examine the

potential elements involved in value formationo Kingts
( l-9Bt ) proposed theory of goal attainment provides

appropriate guidelines.

Perceptionso interactions and communications betr",¡een

nurses in the caregiving environment are related to the

component of values formation or ident i f ication of



importance among needs

presented in this study and are congruent

(l-9Bl-) theory of goal attainmenL. Further,

represents a blended helping model that

continuum between the medical model and the

model (where clients inÍtate contactso

problerns, and identif y solutions ) . King

client and nurse were responsible for mutual

including defining the problem and agreeing

to a solution (Cronwettu 1983) " Mutual

can be perce ivetl as agreement on the

constitute components of quality care.

These facLors

37,

are themes

with King's

K ingts model

falls on a

compensatory

define the

assumed both

goal setting

on the means

goal setting
goals that

conceptual framework with three major components. The

Kingrs theory is der ived Ërom an open systems

Lhree componenLs are personal systerns, interpersonal
systems and social systems" These components can be

compared to the individual (resident or, nurse), the

actions between individuals and the work system, Ã.11 of

the three are important ingredients in congruence between

nurses and residents on the importance or value of

nursing interventions and aIl may have a potential effecl
on resident morale. Morale has been reported as beÍng

positively effected by perceptions of situaLional

controL of daily activities (Changu 1-978; Pohl & Fullero

1-980 ) ¿ the degree of social interacLion (Poh1 a Fulleru



1980),, and environmentä1 support for autonomy

institutional setting (Ryden¿ 1_985) "

The major concepts r,*ithin the three

components are perceptionsu self (personal systems );
interactions, transactions, communicationsu role, stress
( interpersonal systems ) Ë power, status, decision making

(social systems). Perceptions are def ined as freach

person's representation of realitytu (King, l-981¿ p.1_46) "

Perceptual äccuracy is

interactions and a first step toward mutual goal setting.
King ( 1-981-) identif ied two Èacets of perceptions that

have

'stereotyping' and the 'halo' effect, In long term care

facilitiesn the potential for these facets to occur is

possibly increased due to the length of the caregiving

experience" IdentifÌcation of the client./nurse ratings
of the importance of nursing activities is an inhere¡rt

component of mutual- goal setting and should increase

perceptual accuracy.

the

within an

potent ia 1

framework

important in nurse,/client

Purposeful interactions that should lead to goal

attainmenL are called transactions " Transactions can

offer a dynamic area for the study of expectations and

performance of both tìurse and client. rrone approach to

the study of transactions in nurse,/patient interactions

v¿ould be to search for: (1) concordance-discordance; (2)

satisfaction-dissatisfaction; ( 3) congruence-

to influence behaviours,



i ncotrgruence; and

perceptionstt (King¿ l-9Bl-,

congrLrence-incongruence in nurse-resident interactions
is relevent to identification of the priorities given to
selected aspects of nursing care ando ultimately, to

identÍfication of congruence of nurse/resident values.

A long term care facility constitutes a social
system. The concepts of authority, power, status and

39.

(4) accurate perceptions-.inaccuraLe

decision making b/ere noted hy King (1981-) as part of a

social system" Authority is viewed by King (l-98L) as a

transactional process characterized, by reciprocal

p. BB ) " Searching for

relationships.
( res idents ) and nurses in ident i fying activities
important to them involves the concept of authority
shar i ng .

A f eeling of having little or no status or por/,rer in
the soc ial system/organizaL ion has the potential to

effect perceptions of selfo control over decision making

and personal status, Nurses who perceive a lack of power

or status in the organization may have difficulty with
mutual goal setting. Residents perceiving rittle or rìo

involvement in decisions or control over their care mäy

have decreased morale. In neither case will true quality
of care be lÍkely to exist.

The involvement of care recipients

The theory at goal attainment was

conceptual framework hy King ( L9S1 )

derived from the

described above.
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The basis of the theory is that nurses and residents

share informationn set mutual goals and then work to
obtain those goals.

theory are particularly appropriate to this study.

First, Lhe perceptions, goalso needs and values of nul:sÉ

and client influence the interaction process. Secondo

the goals of cäre-givers and recipients of care mäy be

incongruent and third, individuals have a right to
participate in decisions that influence their Life and

health. KinE (1"981") trypothesized that congruence in role
expectations and role performance increases transactions

Three of the assumptions in her

in nurse-patient interact j.ons.

conceptually related to this study. Resident morale

coul.d be conceptua 1 i zed as

outcome ) of the nurse,/res ident cotìgruence on caregiving

activítieso in particularo activities that a1low for ð

sense of control and choice.

ïn summary¿ the first component of Langrs (1974)

model for quality assurance, formation of values, forms

the background of the conceptual framework for this
study. An examination of values in nursing cäre is the

first step to estatrlishing criteria or indicators of

quality nursing care. In examining valueso both the

perceptions of the nurse and the resident need to be

This hypothes is is

a positive transaction (or

identified, To accomplish the aboveo King,s (l-gSf)

theoryo developed from an open systems frameworku
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provides.1n ãppropriate rnodel. The theory r-1eal= çrlilr the

nature and process of interactions between nurses and

clients. The assumpLions oË. her ther:ry speak to the

significance of patient invol-vement in the decision
mak ing and care processes, the importance

collaborationo and the humanity of the nurse/patient
encounter (Meleis, f9B5). The theory has the potential
to predict the effectiveness or outcome of nursing,/client
interactions.

of



Chapter IV

Overview

The major purpose of the study þ/äs twof old" The

first purpose wäs to identify the importance nurses and

residents placed on specific caregiving activities and

the secondo to explore the congruency or incongruency of

their expectations in relation to the morale of the

residents. The theoretical basis for hypothesizing that

congruency or incongruency between nurses and residents

may have the potential to relate to the concept of morale

Me thodo I oqy

comes from Kingrs (1"981-) theory of goal attainment. The

theory asslrmes that the perceptions of nurse and clienL

influence the interaction process and the goals of health

professionals and recipients of care may be incongruent.

Congruency in the goals of the nurse and client is
cons idered to be a cr itical element in mutual goal

sett ing .

occur for both 
"

ínstitutional environment over an extended period of time

conf Iict may l*el1 af f ect their morale.

T/üith incongruency¿ conflict and stress may

¡norale as used here was defined ín the 1íterature review"

Des i ql!

This study is a pÍlot project" The basic design

is analytical and Ëalls ç¿ithin the cabegory of ex post

facto (Wilsonu l-985)" Tn the first step" two groups of

Given that residents remain in the

The concept of
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subjectsr lrurses and residentsr. were cotnpãred as to the

importance each ascribeso (on a scale of one to five
ranging from no importance to extreme importance ) tr¡

selected nursing activities" The second step involves

identifying the congruence between the two group ratings

of the activities. Thirdly, the congruence or non-

congruence in the ratings of nursing activities will be

examined to assess the

mäy affect the morale of the residenLs

Theoretical and Operational Definitíons

The following

this study.

Theoretical def initions :

Morale: a multidimensional concept involving freedom from

distressing symptoms, satisfaction with self¿ a fit

Ìretween personal needs and what the environment has to

offer and an abi.lity to accept what cannot be changed.

(Lav¿ton I L972).

extent to ruhich this var iabLe

definitions are given for terms used

Nursinq_: a process occurring in a nurse,/client situation

whereby information is shared about theÍr perceptions in
the nursing situation; goals¿ problems or concerns are

identífíed and the means to achieve goals are explored.
This process involves action, reaction and interacLion.
(Kingo I9B1-).

IN



qgl1gg_rJe-Ig_g: the state or

having reached concensus

accordant or in harmony

Operational def initions :

Morale: operationally defined as a score obtained by

res idents, us ing the revised phi ladelphia Ger iatr ic
Center Morafe scale (Lawton, L975)" (See Appendix A),
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qual ity oF be ing in agreernent or

on a point of agreement; being

on ideas, beliefs and/or values.

Selected Nursinq Activities: specific nursing actions¡ ãs

modified from !Íhite's (L972) instrument, in four areas of

resident care: l-) phy,Ëica1, 2) psychosocial, 3) medicaly'

diagnostic, 4) educational/counsel-1ing. (See A,ppendix A).

ImLorLance RaLinq: the level of importance given to a

nursing activity as measured on a scale of one to five,

ranging f rom no importance to extreme import.lrrcê.

Conqruerlcy: The degree of agreement between nurses and

residents on the importance of selected nursing
activities as determined by tühiters modified insLrument.

There are two potential categories of congruence:

l-) positive congruence; agreement that the activities
which allow for a sense of control and decision making by

residents ðre important,

2) negative congruencei agreement that activities which

allow for å sense of control and decision naking are not
important.
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Two hypotheses t,,,rere formulated for this study:

1. the importance raLing of selected nursing

activities by residents in a long term cäre facility will
differ from the importance raLings of the same activities
by registered nurses currently røorking in the same long

term care facility.
2" the congruency in ratings between nurses and

residents on the importance of nursing activities wilI
have a direct relationship with the degree of the morale

o f the res idents ( as measured by the Ph i lade lph ia

Geriatric Morale scale)" The higher the congruency in

ratings the higher the morale of the resídents and

conversely, the lower the congruency, the lower the

mora Ie .
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Research Instruments

l-" Nursing Activities Checklist

The White (L972 ) lnstrument cons ists of f i fty
statements describing nursíng activities. The statements

are scorerl on a tikert type scale ranging from extreme

importance to no importance with a 'does not apptyr

catego¡y also Ðn the scale.

divided into four categories; physical care (2L items)o

psychological aspects of care (15 items)u medical care

{7 items ) and preparing f or di.scharge (7 items ) .

The fifty activities are
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The instrument wõs designer-1 to deternrir-rr: Lhe

relative importance of the nursing activities. The

checklist can be self-administered and requires little or

no specific provisions or skilts for completion beyond an

introductory paragraph to provide a frame of reference

and c1Írections preceding the actual checklist, content

validity has been establisherl (Þtrard e Lindeman, LgTg)

but no information directly dealing with reliability was

found.

Þilhite (1972) developed the instrument for patíents
and nurses in an acute care setting. Modification of ttre

tool is necessäry to a.dapt it for a long term care

setting. rn particular, the fourth area of preparing for
discharge needed to be altered to reflect teaching and

counserling of residents. rtem 4l- and 50 pertaining to

care at home and public health nurse visits k/ere

dropped from the tool. The elimination of these items

would follow the approach of Smith et al.

Appendix A for the complete instrument).

The limitations of this instrument are obvious. An

advantage is the fact it is v¡orded simply and rlevised tr,.¡

a1low nurses and patients to rate nursing care activities
specifically. The activities ère not combined i*ith
caregiving activities performed by other health care

professionals, therefore making it an appropriate tool to
ísolate the importance ratíngs of the nursing component

(1"980). (See
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of caregiving. The scale has also been used twice

previously with individuals in long term care facilities"

The modified tool was reviewed for content relevance and

clarity by expert professionals in the field of

gerontology,

2. Philadelphia Geriatric Center (P.c"C. ) Morale Scale

institutionalized geriatric population and designed to

measure morale among the very old (Lawton, L972) . The

term 'very oldt means the mean sample age in two

facilities \Âras 77.9 and 78"8 respectively. The mean age

The P. G. C. Morale Scale þ/as developed f or an

of subjects for the revised instrument u/as 72.6, The

scale is fairly shorto thus reducing the fatigue factor

for the elderly" The original scale consisted of 22

items represent ing s ix components; surgency ( opt imist ic

ideology¿ freedom from depression)o attitude toward o\'ì/n

aging¿ acceptance of status euo¿ agitationn easygoing

optimismu and 1onely dissatisfaction" The responses to

the iLems are in a dichotomous format, i.e. yes¿ iloi

good, not so good; betteru worse" ScorÍng is based on

each 'correctr response. The meðn morale scale judged

to be above average in morale hras 16 . 45 ( standard

deviation +4.02) and those deemerf to be beloçr åverage in

morale obtained a mean score of L2"1 5 (standard deviation

+4 "64) (Lawton ø L972) .
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The o.riginal 22 item scale w,ã,b retesLerl and mocllflerl

by Morris and Sherwood (1975) and Lawton (1975). Morris
and Sherwood ( j"975 ) reduced the scale to L7 itemso

suggesting that 5 items appeared to be peripheral to the

concept of morale. As the procedures they 'used resulted
in replicatíon of only three of the orígínal six items,

the suggestion was made that the iterns in the three
components could be reduced to two longer factor scaleso

tranquility and satisfaction with life progression.

Lawton (1975) also reduced the scale to 17 items

based on his retesting proceclr-rres but suggested that
there were three consistently reproduced factors;
agitation, attitude toward ohrn aging ancl lonely
dissatisfaction. These three factors hrere found to have

a high degree of internal consistency with a cronbach's

arpha of ' B5¿ , Bl- and . B5 respectively, ThÍs revision of
the original scale corìstitutes the Revised p,G,c. Morale

Scale "

of the three versions of the scale presented hereo

the revised P.G.c. morale scale is beinç r:serl , There

is no overlap of identicar items in the Lau¡ton (rg7s)
revision which is not true of the Morris-sherwoori scales
(Morris & sherwood, 1975). The other items from the
original scale were not consistently reproduced in either
of the two revisions (Lai¿ton" lgTb).
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Correlations of life satisfactiono morale and

adjustment measures have been reported (Lohmann, L977)"

The resuli;s indicated that there is a hiqh level of

correlation among the several" measures and this fact has

been interpreted ås meaning many of the measures are

directed toward a common underlying construct" However,

caution is issued by Sauer and l{arland (1982) that since

the scale vüas not developed from a theoretical L¡ase it,

may be unclear whether the domain of morale has been

adequately measured "

measurement of morale (Kane & Kane, L9Bl-). Inclusion of

items on health and frequency of contact with relatives

may conf ound the rneasure of morale, Morale should orrly

be used with caution as an indicator of program

effectiveness. There is the possibility of a positive-

set response to items on a morale scale and there haso to

date, been little involvement of the elderly themselves

in identifying the components of the concept of morale"

The potential may exist for subjects to form impressions

about the state of their morale from the questions asked,

These concerns have yet to be completely resolved.

Other concerns have been raised regarding the

Lawton (c-ited in Kane & Kane¡ l-9Bl-) recommended that

the P"G.C. scale be used when Lhere is interest in Lhe

separate dimensions of morale and with normally
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responsive¿ rnarginally cornprehending snbjects. These

criteria fit this study. There is evidence of

reliability and validity from several samples. civen the

current state of the art in the measurement of morale and

fhe fact the P.c.C. scale \das specif ica1ly devised tor
ínstitutionalized residentso it has been selected for
this study.

The Delightful-Terrible Scale (D-T Scale)

This scaleo developed by Andrews and Whithey (1976)

and modÍf ied by Michalos ( l-980 ) uses key words to

identify various domains of peoplets lives. Individuals

are asked to rate the words on a 7 point Likert scaLe,

Test-retest validity and the alpha coefficient for the

globa1 scale of well*being were found to be .66 (Larseno

Diener & Emmons, 19B5).

The scal-e has been used with many populations o

including one with the ruraL elderly in Ontar io

(Michalosu 1982). A number of the domainsu while very

appropr iate to individuals I iving inrlependently or v¡ith

support in the communityu may not be appropriate to the

type of ir¡sLitutionelized sul:jects in this sturry, t-r-rr

exampleu paid employment, housingo transportation and

Iiving partner, Hearth and f inances¿ ês def ined, alsr-¡

raise some concerns. The definition of heatth includes
being relativeJ.y free oË common and chronic illnesses and
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the hategory r:f fínances inctudes incorneo assetsu

propertyr investments. Both of these definitions could

create problems in sr:bjectsr responses to items. The

potential eNists for all the above mentioned items to be

skewed to the negative side. Losses in these domains may

have contributed to the process of institutionalization"

After deleting the inappropriate items anrf

redefining healthu the remaining items include; family

relations, Íriendships, recreation/activityo religion and

self esteem (See Appendix A), Theseo plus the two global

questions on life satisEaction and happiness hrere used in

conjunction with the P.G.C. morale scale" The added

amount of time for subjects would not be more than s

rninutes.

Using the two scales could tap two different

components of morale or well-being. The p.G.C. scale has

a subjective ( internal ), affective oriented focus. The

D-T scale¡ äs adaptedo has the potential Lo identify the

externalo cognitive and global factors peïceived by

respondents to be a part of life satisfaction and r,¡el1-

being" The number af. items being deleted from the D-T

scale and the lack r:f research on itsr use ç¿ith aîl

Ínstitutionalized population make the investiga.tor
reluctant to use this measure alone,

rn conclusionu stones & Kozrna (1985) have given



support to a hierarchial model of relationships amonçJ

happiness/satisfaction scales " They suggest that scales

with the highest inLernal consistency, such as the p.c.C.

scal-e remain appropriate for gerontology" Horøevero using

two scal-es v¡ith slightly different domains has the

potential to increase knowledge on the components of

morale tor the institutionalized e1derly.



The sample was drawn from a 27-i bed long term care

facility in tdinnipeg" This facility was chosen as it has

a high population of residents and nllrses from which to

draw a sample, As r¡¡e110 it is a provincial facility and

as such, does not have a specific ethnic or religious

affiliation that could present an intervening variable"

The facility is composed at both perso¡ral care and

eNtended care units. The main difference between the two

units lies in the number of nursing hours required to

care for residents, extended care ostensibly having

higher care requirements.

9_u-L i-e_çgå=a_ud_s a mp.Iåns.

Data þras collected by structured interview wíth the

res idents and questionnaires for the nurses . All
participation in the study was on a voluntary basis. A

resident, when approached by the investigator to explain

the study and determine if helshe wished to participateo

was offered the option of completing the questionnaire

on his,/her own without the investigator present" This

decision would have been supported and quesLionnaires

supplied in la.rge print to facilitate those who might

have had some visual tosses. However, all residents

eNpressed a wish to be interviewed by the investigator "

_¡-f,

The res idents completed

instrument rating the importance of seLected nursing

Lhe mod i f ied White (L972j
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äctivities, the revised P,G.c. morale scare (Lawton,

L975 ) and the adapted D-T scale (Michalos, l-9S0 ) ,

Residents also completed a demographic data sheet. An

intervier,¿ woul"d have been divided into two sessions if a

subject resident found completing the data at one sitting
too fatiguing but this was not necessð.ry. Nurses were

asked to fill out the demographic data form and the

nursing activity checklist"

Resident Subject Selection

Criteria for selection of resident subjects

included: a) age over 60; b) residing in a long term care

facility on a permanent basis (as opposed to intermittent

or respiLe admissions ); c) admitted to the facility

within the last four years (the faci.lity ?ìras designated

as a geriatric facility in 1983 ); d) ability tr:

understand and speak English; e ) or iented in three

spheres (person, time and place).

The co-ordinator of each unit reviev,red the kardex

and generated a list of residents who meL the criteria.

From the 72 residents screened as being appropriate for

the studyo a random sample of thirty was chosen by the

researcher Of the initial 30 subjects drawn" only four

did not participate. One became too ill¿ one died and

two did not wish to take part " Four other subjects were

then randomly selected from Lhe initial list to replace

those not participating.



Nurse Subject Selection

Criteria for the nurse subjects included: a) current

active registration with the Manitoba Association of

Registered Nurses; b) currently working in a full or

part time position in the Iong terrn care Ëacility;
c)working day or evening shifts" The last criterion was

established to obtain nurses who will be most directly
ínvolved in caregiving activities and the goal setting
component of the care plan. Nurses working permanently

on the night shift have" by the nature of their hours of

work, ress interacLion rn¡ith residents than the cLher two

shi fts "

Registered nurses &Íere selected for the study sample

as Lhey are the group with the overarl responsibility for
the care planning. They are in thre leadership position
on the long term care units. assign staff to residenLs

and identify the nursing activities to be completed.

They are also responsibte Lo rlnÉrire activities 1LrB

carried out as identifÍed in the plan of care and for the
evaluation of resident care,

The staffing clerk for the nursinq department

generaLed a list of nurses çvho met the identified
critería. There were s4 potential nurse subjects from

which 30 names were drawn" From this initial groupr

55

only

investigaLor" Reminder letters were sent out a¡rd another

17 subjects sent consent forms as wefl, rn allo the

13 cons e nt f orms i,,rer e returned to the
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investigator wäs onry able Lo obtain 28 consents from the

nurses " of these 28 subjects u 27 returned the completed

questionnaires and data forms.

Other variables, deemed as having potential

implications for the sLudyo rdere collected on the

demographic sheet (See Appendix B). The use of

individualized care plans r involvement of residents in

their plan of care, the level of care and type of nursing

delivery sysLem were previously irlentified as variables

in studies on dependency and morale (Mi11er, J_985; Rydenu

l-984; Ryden, 1985), The age of nurses, their eciucational

background, total years experience in nursing and their

experience in gerontology have the potential to affect

their perceptions of residentso beliefs about nursing and

the knoi*ledge base from which they derive their practice

(Chango 1-980; Cronwetto 1-983; Eliopouloso 1_981)"

The thirty resident subjects randomly selected for

the study were first approached by the co*ordinator of

their unIL to determine their interest in s¡:eaking to the

investigator regarding possible participation in her

study. The researcher then contacted those sukrjects

Bfotection of the Riqhts of Subjects

expressÍng an

assured thaL

could r¿ithdraw

interest in participating. Subjects Þ/ere

Lheir pãrticipation was voluntaryn they

at any t ime and/ or re f use to ans\der
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any quËstions wiLhout affecting the services provided to
them. Assurance v¡ðs given that alt data colrected wourd

be confidential.

.4. letter of explanation and a consent f orm was sent

to each nurse randomly selected from the list generated

by the staffing clerk, This measure was done to avoid

êny feeling of coercion that might accompany being askecl

in person, either try the investigator or a supervisor "

r f the nurse wished to participate in the studyo she,/he

returned the signed consent form" Then the investigator
r"¡ould send the nurse subject ilre questionnaire anrl

demographic sheet " ^Anonymíty was guaranteecl by including
ån envelope¿ Þre-addressed to the investigatoro with the
questionnaires" The nurses \ôrere assured that their names

would noL appeär on the questionnaire or demographic

sheet " Thereforeo they coul-d return their responses

r,,uithout the investigaLor being aware of their idenLity.
Ã,ssurance wðs also given that all data would be

conf ident ial "

To ensure protection of subjects' rightso the study
was approved by the Ethical Review cr:mmitteeo school of
Nursingo University of Manitoba (Ãppendix C) "

Àccessinq Subiects

Sínce the subjects

residing or employed withi
the administration of

for the study were either
n the long term care facilityu
the f ac j. 1 i ty ldas contacted



requësting approval for the study

contact with administrationo a Ìrìrr

submitted. The proposal contained a

of the studyo criteria f.ox subject

time requirements and the measures

and anonymity ( See Appendix D) .

completed thes is was offered Lo

summarized final report vras offered

request.

Data Analysis Procedures

The level of measurement is nominal and ordinal " To

determine if the sample followed a normal distributiono

the Shapiro-tflÍ1k statistico W¿ i/ùas computed. This

statistic is reported to be the best r¿ith sample sizes on

5B "

. Following verbal

itten proposal hrag

written explanation

selectiono expected

for confidenLiality

A copy of the

the faci I ity. Ã.

to the subjects upon

less than 51- ( SAS User's Guide, 19Bb ) .

tablesr meanso merlians, modes, standard deviations and

quartiles were calculated on the variables identified for

both subject groups.

Ã. percentile rank of the item scores from the tühite

(L972) scaleo the P.G.M. scale and the D"T,s. h¡ere found

for both sets of subjects" The percentile rank wäs

necessary to compðre the scores from multípte scales that
have different scoring measures. The Nursing checktist
has a 5 point Likert responseo the D.T,s. e 7 point
Likert response a.nd the p.G"M.S" is a ves/no forced
choice resp<rnse.

Frequency
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As the sample wés determined to not have ã normal

distribution and the level of measurement was v¡ithin and

between groups, Lhe nonpärametric statisticar measure

used to test for the first hypothesis (that residents
and nurses vrourd differ in rating nursing activities) was

the lfilcoxon rank sum. scatter diagrams v¡ere al-so done

to obtain a visual presentation of the relationship
between nurses and residents scores on the NursÍng

Activities Checklist (VIhite, 1972) "

Scatter plots were also used initially to identify
any correlation l:etween the independent var iables

identified as having a potential'effect on the dependent

variable, resident morale. These variables included äg€¡

marital status, length of time in 'Lhe facilityu the

frequency of visitso and the resident scores on the

nursing checklist "

Due to the nursing system in current practiceu

individual matches between nurses and residents to
determine any correlation beteween congruence and morale

could not be done.

procedure was done with the resident data to determine if

a¡ry

cor.T.elates of morale. Knowing the two groups' rati ngs of

the subscales of the nurs ing checkl isto it is pos,s ible to

determine (by regression analysis ) if the residentsu

relationship existed between the potential

v¿hose score

Therefore, a stepwise regression

on the items of the phys ical or
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psychosocial subscales differed from the nursing group

scoreu had lower morare and vice versa. other variables

used in the regression analysis were age and frequency of

visits. In doing the regression analysisu it was

recognized that the sample size hras Loo small Lo allor,¿

Í.ox many variables to be analyzed" The ideal would be

i-:l-5 (1- variable to 15 subjects/per prerlictor) buL l-:1,0

is acceptable (Stevens,. 1986)"

To further determine if there was a relationship
between identified variables and morale" particularly
with categorical variables, the Kendall Tau correlation
procedure h¡as used, The variables included length of

time in the facility, education 1eve1. marital status"

assistance with caren morale subscaleso and the physical

and psychosocial subscales from the nursing checklist,
Spearman correlation coefficients i,rrere done to

deLermine if there wås any association between the

resident scores on: L) the subscales of the nursi.ng

checklist and the total scores on ttre p,G,H. scale; ;11

the subscales of the p.G"M.S. and the D.T. scale; 3) the
eight items of the D.T. scale" The spearman rho was

chosen as it is a nonparametric technique that uses rank-
order daLa.

Factor analysis had been consideredo however the
sample size was not large enough to warrent this Lest,
The resurts could not be determined with any confidence,
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Reliabilit@; Current Studt

From the data analysis the foLlr:wing

the instruments used in this study was obta

Nursing Activities Checklist

,As noted in the review of tthite , s

nursing activities t L

reliability" For this
calculated for both the total activities checklist and

the four subscales for the tl.¡o sample groups. These are

as follows: for the nurseso the total scale "g6,
subscales; physical .930 psychosocial "91, education "B0o

medical .7L; for the residents, complete scale.90,

physical .85, psychosocial "76, education "65, medical

.41-. As can be seen, the Alpha coetficient for bhe

medical subscale is lower for both groups, although

especiatly for the residents. From this finding, it woulcl

appear that there is no internal consistency for the 6

items of Lhis subscale f.ar residents.

No alpha co-efficients were found for the original

scale (efrhitei L972), therefore a comparison is not

possible " Tv¡o items were changed from the original

medical subscale for this study; one v,/as deleted and one

modified so the intent of the item reflected the category
educaLional, This modification may have affected this
subscale co-efficient. However¿ the subscale educational
was modified to a greater degree, Four iterns relating to

iLtle information was found örr

62.

inform-ation crt"t

ined "

study Alpha coefficients were

instrument on



discharge were

population thus

cons istency is

medical subscale,

Inter-item correlations and correlation matrix from

the reliability analysis found some redundancy in
questions on the scale. Question 1 on temperature and

pulse showed very little correlation with any oLher items

and the two questions on religíon (28 & Zg) were highly
correlated with each other for both groups.

D"T" Scale

53.

itragrpropriate to,?tÌ institutionalized
deleted or changed. Yet the internal

higher for this subscale than for the

extensively with the institutionalized elderlyo ä.

Spearmalì correlation coefficient was computed for all

domain items ( items j--5 ) on the scale and the tv¡o

globa1 questions " The resuLts showed no corïelation
between domain items. For the global questions, only the

domain item self esteem correlated røith satisfaction

Given that the D " T. scale has not been used

(r=.5, p=0"005),

correlated with happiness (r=.430 p=0"02 and r="5"70

p=0.001- respecLively) " As the f in<iing of no relationship
between any of the domain items was unexpectedu

reliability analyses were done for the six items, An

alpha coef f icient of ,04 lr¡äs determined. From this
findingu it wås assumed that each domain item in the

while health and self esteem

scaIe was acting independent1y for this sam¡_:1e



population. Th

sample size or

P . G. C. M. Scale

Alpha coefficients i,r¡ere also computed for the

P,G.C"M total scale and subscaLes. The reliablity

coefficient for the total scale of 17 items $ras "85"

ie

di

f ind i ng corilcl

fferent populati

The coefticients for

agitation, "84; lonely dissatisfactiono "63; attitude to

own agingo "68. The coefficient for agitation is similar

to Lawtonrs (1975) finding of .85. The other two

correlation fiEures are lower than Lawtonts figures of

.85 and "Bl- respectively but close to pohl and Fullerts
( 1-980 ) f indings of "73 f or lonety dissatisfaction and .66

for attitude to own aging. Again¿ any differences may be

due to different population characteristics or sample

-: _-b L 1,É:ì -

64"

related to the small

character ist ics .

be

on

the subscales h¡ere äs f olloh¡s:



(lhapter V Results

CharacteristÍcs of the Samnle

Nurses

An analysis of the responses from the Zl nurses who

returned the demographic guestionnaire revealed the

following information, As might be expected given the

current female orientation of the nursing professionn

females were in predominence with 26 females and 1 maLe

responding to the study. The mean age of the sampre was

46'B years, ranging from 3T to 63 years" The sample $¡as

older than might have been expected an<l it could be

queried whether the older age range is true for nurses in
other geriatric facilities. The smith et a1 il-gB0)

studyo done in a geriatric facility, reported a mean age

for nurses of 39.7 years. published accounts of other
studies (carono 1984i Fielding, rg74; smitho 19B6) have

not reported the mean age of the nurse sample.

The high medn age is reflected in the mean number of
years, i-8.1, (Sn 8,55 yrs.)o spent working in nursing,
No one had worked less than 4 yearso with a range from
4 to 41 years. The mean nurnber of years reported f or
working with the elderly and working at Deer Lodge centre
r¡,rere almost identical¿ B "Bl (SD 5.31) f or elderly and

B.BB (sn 5"26 ) for the centre" Tt would appear from this
finding that the relevant experience in working with the

elderly was primarily gained whí.le working withi.n the

FE
çf-J "



facility.

More than half the sample (51-.9e") worked day shift.
One third (33.3e") worked ful1 time and the majority
(Bl-"5%) worked more than 2 days a week. These findings
are similar to those reported by Ryden (i-9BS).

In terms of education" 26 suhjects (96,3e,) hetd ã

diploma in nursing; 23 subjects vüere from 3 year hospital-

diploma programs¿ 3 from 2 yeax diploma programs. One

respondent hel-d a degree in nursing. Although diploma

programs of 2 years duration are the norm currentlyu the

number of subjects from 3 year progrðms couLd be ex¡rected

given the age of respondents and the number of years

spent in nursing. The assumpLion could also Ì:e made

that the focus of the curricula content would be on the

medical model, with little emphasis on aging per sÊ.

EÈ.

percent

Continuing education b¡as limited " Forty eight

degrees, 7 held certificates in g'erontologyu 7 more had

certif icates in adrninistration.
continuing education consisted of giving a list of

options (see hlursing Demographic Sheet, Appendix B) for

education" The education content need not have been

specifically in the nursing fielrl., however some measure

of learning or standardization of course content was

(13 respondents) listed

desired (by the investigator) for this variable. Thus

course content should be recognized by an edu.cational

no certificates or

For this study,
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centre or the professional association. The measure of

recognition \^ias obtaining a certíficate for the

course(s). Therefore¿ individual facility inservice
education" unless it led to a certíficate¡ was not

included. The criterion of obtaining a certificate or

degree as a measure ,of continuing education ís also

used by the Manitoba Association of Registered Nurses.

The nursing system most frequently reported as being

practiced was team (55.6% or 15 subjects) followed by

f unctional ( 4o "'le" or, 1-l- subjects ) . one subject reported

a primary system of nursing. As there rr/as no unit with
only one nurse respondingo this response was probably an

error on the part of the nurse.

All nurse subjects reported that individualized care

planning was carried out (l-00?"). In regards to resident

involvement in the care planning, nurses who reported
resident involvement were asked to describe the nature

of the involvement. The responses Ìdere categorized as

noneo minimal, moderaLe or complete, The categories of

minimalu moderate and complete lrere devised accordíng to
Kingrs ( 19Bl ) conceptual model .

The minimal category involved some form of
inLeraction beLween nurses and residents. Goals $/ere noL

¡nentioned by the nurses but it tr{as acknowledged that
residents had choice in some aspects of daily living such

a-s choice of clothíngu morning batho or activÍties " All



of these items had the caveat

abilityt applied by the nurses.

involvement of res idents, to some degree, in goals

pertaining Lo their care. An example of this type of

ínvoLvement¿ äs colLected from the data, wäs a review of

goals with res idents or res idents be ing consulted on

goals related to certain aspects of care, such as their
desire for a conservative approach to further treatment

should they become i11. Complete involvement would meet

the reguirements for the theory of goal attainment and

include nurses and residents as mutual participants in
identifying desired goals and agreeing on the measures to

achieve the goals 
"

For this study, 29 "6",a ( B nurses ) reported no

resident involvement in care planning. Another 59,3 (16)

nurses reported minimal involvement and t1_"+ ( 3 ) reported

ModeraLe involvement would incorporate nllrses r

'accord ing to
Fg

their

a moderate level of involvement.

category of complete resident

possibilty of a relationship between the type of nursing

system and the amount of resident involvement in the care

plan was eNplored by us ing a CHI-square statistic "

Honever¿ äs the results shor^¡ed that greater than 20od of

the cells had an expected freguency of less than 5, this
tÌìeasure could not be considered valid"

Overall, the nurse subjects were s imi lar

No one reached the

involvement. The

Lo
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those in the sr-níth et al ( 1980 ) stu,Jy in terrns of

educationu but 14/ere older and had worked in the facility
longer. The deployment of nursing staff (numbers, shift
scheduleso nursing system) is similar to that found in
the smith ( 1986 ) study and raises the same írnplications
for continuity of care and resident involvement in care.



Res ident;;

The following information was derived from the

analys is of. the 30 res ident respondents to the

demographic portion of the study"

the resident subjects \¡ras 75.5 yeärs (SD 9.45)¿ with a

range from 64 to 9B years. These findings are similiar
to f indings in other studies (Chang,L979; Ryden o 1"984;

Smíth, 1980; ) but slightly lower than the reported

average of B 4 . 3 years Lor res irlents of personal care

homes in Manitoba (Havens¡ 1-987 ) .

The sample is unique in regards to sex, v¡ith 23 male

respondents (76.7"+)

compared to other studies on long term care where

femal-es predominate. This fact reflects the 'Veteranf

population and arises from the agreement to maintain i_55

beds in the Centre for this group when the facility
passed from the federal tr: provincial government, In this
regardo the sample is closer to the study done by Epstein

( l-981) on the Veteran's Administrations health care

70.

The mean age of

and 7 femal-es (23"3e.)o when

system in the United States

Forty percent ( 12 ) o

10 (33"3e") uiere married"

slightly higher than repor

Linn o 19B4; Epsteino 1_981_;

remaining I subjects were s

Äs rnight be expected,

f the sample were v¡idowed and

The married category is

Led in oLher studies (Linn,ç

Seelback & Hansen, l_980)" The

ingle u separated or rl ivorced .

the living sta.tus prior to
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admission reflects the findings on marital status,
Fourteen ( 46 .7''o ) of res idents l ived aLone pr ior to

admission and B (26,7o+) lived r.¡ith a spouse. The ratter

figure is lower than the number of married subjects but

is probably reflective of the few residents who \,\rere

married yet had wives who received care elsewhere"

The reported frequency of visits tends to support

the belief that residents are not abandoned by family

and friends. As Shanas (i-979) noted, it is a sociat myth

that the elderly are alienated from their fami.lies "

Visits either daily or tçvo to three times a week were

reported by 43 " 3% of the sarnple " Another 40ro reportecl

having visits as least weekly.

ïn regards to education, L4 (45"7%) had grade school

oy less. Combining the categories, high school (or less)

and grade school, accounted for 63"3e" of the sample"

This finding is also similiar to other studies (Ferraroo

l-980; Linn & Linno 1984). As might be expected from the

educaLion f indings ¡ B0eo of the sample h¡ere employed in

manual or technical,/cler ical work "

Fifty percent of the resident sample had entered

the Centre from another facility, either acute care or

rehabi t itiation. Forty percent entered from a private

home (or apartment) and the remaining 1Oeo from a senior

housing facilityo rooming hor:se or another personal care

home "
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For this study, the length of time subjects had

spent in the Centre 1r/as partially controlled by the

criteria Lhat eliminated any residents admitted less

than 2 months prior to the study or who had lived in the

Centre for 5 years or more. As a result, 70eo of the

sample had lived in the facility Less than 3 years and

36.7Y" (i-l- sub jects ) had lived in the facility less than

1- year "

In terms of the level of care required, the Manitoba

Health Services Commission categories were used. These

categories range from I*40 with the higher the level the

higher the care needs " Care needs are Ìrased orì the

number of nursing hours requíred. The major emphasis is

on physical care needs. The category for the resident

subjects h/as either found on the kardex or reported by

the nurses, Twenty-four (80e") of the subjects were

l-isted as level 2; 6 subjects (20",a ) were leveI 3. The

sample is represenLative of individuals who have lower

physical care needs.

'ass istance required wi th care ' category " No res iclent

These findings are reflected in the results from the

reported requiring complete assistance with care.

Eighty-three percent stated they required minimal or no

assistance. The four categories for assistance b/ere:

f) hygienej 2) eating; 3) dressing; 4) mobil-ity. To raLe

ð response of no assistance a a subject woufd require no
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ass istance in arly of the f our categor ies ( except perhaps

wanting compäny off the ward). The minimal category

tneant ass istance was requirerl with one or two of the

above categories (eg" cutting foodo helping in or out of

bathtub). ModeraLe assistance would include hetp in 2

or 3 of the above categories, while complete assistance

meant help hias required in aIl four categories.

The subjects rated themselves as to the amount of.

assistance required in each of the four caLegories. On

the rare occasion where the investigator had a query

rel-ated to the self ratingo the nursing karclex hias usecl

to verify the information.

subject had been accuraLe in his,zher appraisal of the

assistance required with care.

substantiate that level of care was related to assistance

with care " However as more than Zjeo of cef l-s had a

f requency count of less than 5 t the test can noL l:e

considered valid"

Ã frequency bar chart was also done to examine any

potential relationship Ì:etween age and needing assistance

v'¡ith care " The question i^/as whether older subjects

needed more assistance with care. The resul_ts showed

that increasing age was not a factor in this study (see

Figure l-)" In fact¡ mol:e younger residenLs (4 in i-he 6q-

75 age range) needed moderate assistanceu whereas onl). l_

resident in the '76-gB range needed moderate assistance.

In all cases the resident

A CHï Square did
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However, this finding is also tempered by the fact there

were 18 residents in the younger category and IZ in the

the older s¿ls13ory.

As noted in the description of the facility, ít r/¡¡as

designated as a long term care centre in 1983. Prior to

this dateo it was a veteransf hospital. However 6 units
out of 9 (at the time of the study) rernained f.ox the

veteran population. Thereforeo the majority of subjects

reflected this population. By random selectionu 2L/30 of

fhe subjects were veterans " This factor has 1ikely

influenced some of the findings.

reflected in the number of males "

Other influences may have been present that were noL

identified in the study" Epsteinrs ( 1981. ) study on

Veteran nursing home facilities in the United States

found that, compared v¿ith a national sample, veterans
e'ldere less senile, and much Iess arthritic, although they

had more mental illness and more heart diseasett (pg. 62)"

They were slightly younc;er than the average. Epstein

(1981) also found these veterans were singleo poor men"

This study had a higher than average rate of married

subjects " Inf ormation on income v/as not dírect-1y

collected Ìrut some subjects volunteered that they $/ere

u'comf ortably well-of f rr" Some of the variables mentioned

by Epstein (1981-) may have been partly controlled for

here by not including subjects admitteit prior to the

transfer of the facility.

It is definitely



Analysis of Hr¡notheses

The first hypothesis for this study stated that
nurses and residents would differ in their ratings on the

importance of nursing care activities. To determine if
this occurred, the responses of the fifty-seven subjects
(30 residents and 27 nurses) to the Nursi.ng Äctivities
Check List (Slhite, L97L) and to the four subscale

components (physicaln

educational ) were analyzerl. A continuity correction of

0"5 r{as applied with the }/ilcoxon test to adjust for the

difference in the two sample sizes,

The mean score for the nurses on the total Nursing

Activities scale was j-93.81- (sD j-8.?3), with a rov¡ score

of 161- a¡rd a high score of zz4" The resident sample

scored a mean of 161.83 (Sn 22.gg) on the scale with a

low score of l-1-6 and a high of l.g8" The median scoïe of

the nurses (at r9B) was equal to the highesL score of ilre

residents. Using the !üilcoxon (Rank Sums ) test to
measure the significance of the differences in scores/

the sum of scores was found to be L0j4 (nurses) and

579 ( resirients ) ¿ Z=4.6446 antl p> !Z N=0.0000. Thus¿ ås a

groupr nurses rated all activities on the nursing
checklist significantly higher in irnportance than

::es i dents "

psychosocial, medical

76"

and

The results f rom the subscal-e phys ical were s imi l-ar

Lo the Lotal scale, The mean score of the nurses v/ês
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78.66 (Sn 13.35) and the mean score of the residents was

56"05 (sD l-7"08) " Againo the median score of the nurses

(80'2) was nearly equivalent to the highest score of the

residents (82"9) " Using the !üilcoxon test" the sum of

scores h/as 1063.5 (nurses) and S89.50 (residents)"

Z=4"4777 and p>NZ$ =0"0000. Ãs beforeu the results depict

a s igni f icant d i fference between nurse and res ident
subjectso with the nllrse subjects rating the physical

care activities higher in importance. (See Figure Z)

The scores from Lhe subscal-e psychosocial offered

corresponding results"
84.08 (SO i-l-.1-) and for residents 70"4 (SD 12.B). From

the !/i lcoxon, the sum of scores r¡/as 10 j_B ( nurses ) , 634 . 50

(residents) with Z=3.7595r p>!,Zt=0.OOOZ. (See Figure 3)

Similar results hrere found for the remaining two sub

scales. For the education subscale, the mean scores

r.ì/ere 88"42 (SD 11-,33) (nurses) and 72"AB (Sn l-9.68)

(resirlerrts) with a hlilcoxon score of Z=j.35gAo

p> 
¡ Z I =0. OOOe. The medical subscale had mean scoïes of

87"B086 (SD 9"73) (nurses) and 73"6111 (SD l-2.6S)

(residents) with a Çfilcoxon score of z=a.0003, p>lzå

=0 " 000i- . Overal1, {)n al l f our slrbscales, the nuïses

rated the associated activities higher in importance than

did the residents, In examining the standard deviatiorr
scores¿ nurses afso showed less variability in responses.

This finding is particularily true for the educationo

The mean score for nurses was
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medical and physical subscales,

Another measure of congruence/ incongruence is the

specific ty¡res of activities raLed highest and lowest by

the two subject groups " The five highest and lowest

raLed items for the two groLtps are listed in Table 1,.

Of the five activities rated highest by nurses'and

residents, two items appeared in both sets but were

given different ¡:anks. Privacy was rated highest by the

residents and in third place by the nurses. Caring and

concern lsräs rated second by the residents and tied f or

f i f th place with the nrtrse group.

to be tied if there &ias no difference in the mean¿

standard deviation, standard errar. of mean and variance

between the two" All five of the important items for

residents were from the category of psychosociat; for

nurseso two were from the medical category¿ one from

the physical and three from the psychosocial caLegory.

The five activities rated least important \^/ere

also different for nurse and resident subjects. However"

each group had three in the physical_ caLegory and two in

the psychosocial category. Both psychosocial items in

the resident category pertained to religion"

The ratings of specific activiLies as high or lolv

differs from the ratings found for the overall subscale

caLegories. The rating of lhe psychosocial category as

third for the resident group was surprising given that

BÕ.

Items 1ô¡ere considered



Table I RAtinqs of Nursins Care Âctivities

Nurses

åssiJ_Í_Ly

1- notice pain

2 skin cäre

3 privacy

4 a11ow decisions

5 notice changes

Highest Rated Activities

I
E

Mean ¡
z

4"85 
å

4"78 
ü

4"74 
å

4.7 4 
|

4.70 
ü

car ing & concern 4 . 70 
¡

Bsei-ds¡ls-

Aslåså!:.

1 privacy

Nl¿gËes

Act ivitv

2 caring & concern

3 talk to resident

4 encourage self care

5 take time to listen

BI

Lowest Rated Activities *'

1 take temp/pulse 3.1

2 assisL with bath 3.55

3 copy of menu 3.59

4 keep bedside tidy
& clean 3"67

5 assisL in getting

to & from places 3"93

HeeÌl

4"63

4.40

4 " 4û

4.33

4 " 30

Mean

ü

å

I
¡

¡

å

I

I

å

n
I

g

å

Eeeiee¡-Lå

åsç il¿iå.

L assist with

2 assist with

& teeth

* 1=lowest rated item, ?.=Znd lol.rest in ratinEo etc "

3 arrange for visit
by clergy

4 help in & out of

bed

5 assist to attend

religious services

meals

mouLh

Mean

1"86

1.96

2 " 30

2 "57

2 .60



Lhe five top ratings of activities were in this category.
Ãs the two psychosocial items on rel-igion r^rere both found

in the lowest ratings for the resident groupo Lhe

subscale psychosocial \.üas rerun with these items deleted"

The results of both subject groups' ratings of the

subscal-e components can be f ound in Table Z" Item meðns

\,{ere determined from a reliablility analysis to obtain

Al-pha coefficients " Ãs can be seen, the nurses rated

Education highest, while the residenLs rated Medical as

highest. Howevero rsithin each group, the two categories

are nearly equal. Both groups rated Psychosocial and

Physical third and fourtho although the residents rated

the Physical component far lower than the other three

subscales. By deleting the two items on religion in the

Table 2 Ratinqs of Subscale Components from Highest to

LO WeS t

Nurses

S ubsca Ie

Educat ion

Medical

Psychos oc

Phys ical-

Meango

BB.4

óry ôo/"o

ial 84.1

78"7

I tem

Means

Res idents

f

s4 
I

5?å

36 
|

L6 
r

L

A

A

Â

S ubsca f e

x Psychosocial (minus 2 items)

Medical

Educat i on

x Psychosocial

Phys ical

Mean%

I tem

Means

7 3 .6e"

72"08

70.4

56.05

3"90

3"BB

3.81_

1 1A

72 "02 4.0
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resident subscale Psychosocial, the item mean is no?t

highest, the mean % is equivalent to Education.

By examining the rel iabi lty analys is data"

dif f erences i^rere f ound f or the two groups. For the

nurses/ questions on bowel functioning (17), helping in

and out of bed (l-B) and assíst with meals (30) correlated

with all other items. The residenLs had a number of

negative coïïelations for itemso such as the question on

allowing decisions (10)" Items on talking to resi<lents

and taking time to listen v¡ere hiqhly correlated for

resident subjecLs but noL for nurses. The question on

observing tlie effects of treatments (15) showed a poor

and negative correlation for the resident subject group.

Given the findings as presented here, the first

hypothesis, Lhat nurses and residents would be

incongruent in their ratings of nursing activities, is

accepted to the extent that the instrument used can

capture incongruence. The primary area of incongruence

was in the degree of importance given to activities

i.e" the nurses rated items from both the total nursing

act ivit ies scale and the subscales as higher in

importance than did the residents " Incongruence was

also found in the ratinEs given to specific items and

subscal-e categories,



HypqLhes is 2

The second hypothesis for this study is related to

resident rnorare. rt hras conjectured that, j.f there þ/as

incongruence between nurses and residents on the

importance given to nursing activities, residents, morale

could be affected. To determine moraleo the scores from

both the P.c.C.M. scale and the D.T. scale were analyzed"

For both scales, the higher the scoreo the higher the

morale. It should be noted that the subscales in the

P"G"C"M" are named for the low scoren e.g. a low score

for agitation means there are more characLeristics of

this component present and a high score means fewer

character ist ics .

P"c.C" MoraIe ScaLe

The mean score for the total P"G"C"M" scale rdas

64.Le". The scores¡ äs noted under data analysis" were

converted to percentages to allov¡ for comparison between

scales with dif ferent scoring measures. In numl:erso Lhe

score woul-d be l-0 " 9 out of a potential total of 17 "

However, the total score does noL give a complete picture

of morale. Considerable variation was found between the

subscales in terms of morale.

B4

The score of the subscale agitationu which includes

the symptoms of anxiety and dysphoric mood elements

(tau¡ton t I972) scored a mean of 6B " 06eo (11-,57 ) . The

subscale lonely dissatisfactiono which has a relevance to

social relationships with a positive direction likely
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to be consistent with saLisfaction with relationships,

had the highest mean rating at 72 "5e" (I2 "34) " The

high score here may be reflective of the frequent number

of visits described previously under analysis of

demographic data,

The greatest var iat ion within the P " G. C " M " scale ì^ras

f ound f or the subscale, attitude to o\dn aging. This;

component is noted as being terelated to self perceived

change or lack of change as one ages, evaluation of Lhe

quality of change and to some extento stereotypic

attitudest' (Lawton, L972¿ p9.154 ) . The mean score for

this subscale hras 49 "3eo ( B,3B ) " These f indings suggest

that subscale components yield more information than a

totaL mean score "

T'he question that stil1 begs to be answered is
whether these scores constitute low morale. LawLon

(1972)ëin his original development of the scal-e, stated

Lhe mean morale score of subjects from Ìroth samples

judgecl to be above average

of a possible 22).

average in moral-e obtained a mean score of 5Beo {7?. "75) ,

Other studies (Chang, L97B; Rydenu 1-984 ) using mr¡raIe

as the dependent variable have only reported on the

change or lack of change from manipulating Lhe

independent variables.

I ow f o r the samp le t"/as

in morale vras '15"t ( 16 " 54 out

The subjects judged to be below

!ühether the morale was hiqh or

not discussed, Hor,'Eever, the
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reported meän scores for nrorale in other studies usincj

institutionalized elderly subjects have been similar to
the f indings in this study. Ryrlen (l-984) reported a

total sample score of 11. 0L ( 64 . 8% ) ¿ whi re pohl and

Fuller (1980) found the mean score to be i-0.9S (64,S8ts)"

Using the criteria as established by Lawton (IgjZ)

for high and lor¿ moralen only one subscalen lonely
dissatisfaction, could be interpreted as being high in

morale. The agitation subscale c¡ruld be considered to
fa]l in an 'averagef range v¡hile the subscale attitude to
own aging was decidedly below average in morale. As the

total P"G"C"M" score represents the range found in the

subscares, any interpretation of this score becomes less

meaningful .than interpreting the subscafe components for

Lhis study.

D"T" Scale

The mean score for the D.T. scale (domain items

health, family relationships, friendships, recreationo
religion¿ s€1f-esteem, excluding the z grobal questions)

was 63.24e" (4"43 out of a potential of 7)" The mean

score for the global question on life satisfaction was

4'3û and for the global question on happiness, the mean

score was 4.966" Given these resul-ts¿ o€ither domain or

global questions reached the mean of 5.l-B tox domain

items¿ 5 " l-9 f or satisf actíon and S.3l_ f or happiness as

cited l:y Michalos ( j-982 ) . This study is more appropr iate



for comparison than

\das done wi th an

institutionalized.

using the D"T. scale with an institutionalized population"

To irlentiËy any relaLionship between the p.G"C.

moraLe scaleo the D"T. scaLe and the global questions on

õ4öt.

similar studies on the scale as iL

sat is fact ion

coefficients rl.rere computed (See Table 3). The highest

elderly populationo albeit non=

correlation is found between the P.G.C"M. scale total

score and the D.T. scale score (r="57, p=0.0010) " A.

Table 3 Spearman Corre lat ion Coe f f ic ients for P . G. C. M,

To date, Little work has been rlone

and happinesso Spearman correlation

and D.T. Scales

l_. P"G"C"M"

2" D"T.S.

1_.

3" D"T"7*

l"

0

.000

.000G

N=30

2.

D"T.B*

0 " 571_

0.00i-

1" " 000

0.000

3.

8= p values

0.338

0.067

o "377

0,039

l_.000

0.000

D.T,7=satisfaction question; D"T" B=happiness question

4"

0.367

0.046

0 " 486

0.006

0 " 348

0.059

1.000

0.000



correlation, alLhough lrlwer¿ was found

p"G"C.M, scale and the g1oba1 question

(r= "37 , p=0.05 ) but no correlaLion was

the P.c"C"M scale and the global question on

(r= "34 o p=0 . 07 ) . of interest \^¡as tire f ind

correlation between the two g1obal question

significance (r=.350 p=0,06).

Further correlations h/ere done between the subscale

components of the P.c"c,M, scale and the D,T. scale

(Table 4)" The correlation for the subscales attitude

to own aging and agitation did not reach statistical

signif icance (r=.320 p=0.09 ) " The subscal-e 'lonelyt

showed a correlation with both the other subscales. All

the subscales of the P"G.C"M" scale þrere significantly

correlated s/ith the D,T, total score.

The subscales of the P . G. C " M " scale !üere also

examined for their relationship to the two D.T" global

questionsu satisfaction and happiness. Neither agitation

nor 1onely dissatistaction showed a correlation with the

globaL satisfaction questions" Àttitude to own aging had

a weak correlation with satisfaction (r=.360 p=0.0S)"

For the global question on happinesso the subscal-e

agitation again showed no correlation buL both ronely
clissatisfactiorr and attitude to own aging did reach a

statistically significant correlaiion v¿ith happines,s

BB "

between the

on happiness

found betv¡een

satisfaction
ing that the

did not reach

(r="38u p=0"04 and x=.450 p=0"01 respectívely). Tt
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Table 4 Spearn'ran Correlation Coefficients frlr p"c.c"M-

Subscales and D.T.Scale

1"Ã.gitation 1-.000 0.440 0"31-9 0"364 0.154 O"ZA9

0 " 0CI0G 0.015 0.085 0.048 0. 4l-5 0.183

2.Lonely i-.000 0.451- 0,457 0"263 0.375

0 .000 0.0i-2 0.011- 0 . l-59 0 .041-

3.Attitude 1-.000 0 "494 0.3G1- 0.446

0.000 0.005 0.050 0.013

4.D.T.Total l-"000 0.377 0"48G

0.000 0.039 0.006

:l-23456

5. D. T.7*

6.D"T"B*

ß = p vaLues

* D, T, 7=satisfaction question; D " T. B=happíness question

wouLtl appear from the findings that attitude to own aging

is the factor from the subscales most highry correlated

with the D,T.scaleu including the two global questions on

satisfaction and happiness,

1.000 0.348

0.000 0.059

l- " tOfJ

0.000



Morale and Conqsuence

between incongruence and morale ilras the stepwise

regression analysis. As noted previously, individual
matching Lo measure congruence/ Lncongruence and its
relationship to resident morale was not possible "

Therefore, the strategy used wds to identify any

potential relationship between resident scores on the

morale scale and the way they scored the two major

The procedure used

9Ü.

to Ídentify any relationship

subsca l"es o f

( phys ical and psychosoc iaI ) .

subscale items as low in importance, given that the nurse

group raLed these items hig'h, incongruence could be

assumed and the res ident I s morale would be 1ow.

Conversely, if the resident agreed the nursing items were

Ímportantu there would be congruence with the nurse

group, and morale should be higher. The residenL scores

on the P.G"C"M" scale lvere used as Lhe dependent variable

and the subscales physical and psychosocial, age and

frequency of visits as independent variables. However¿ ilo

variables met the .1-5 significance level necessary to run

the regressÍon model.

A Kendal.l Tau correlation was also done using the

physical and psychosocial subscale categories (Ërom the

nursing checklist)u the length of time in the facilityo

education levelo marital statuso and assisLance v¡ith care

ç*ith the P"G.C"M. subscales" The variable assistance

with care r'Jas used as one measure oÍ. health staLus u to

the nurs ing act ivities check 1 ist
If ä resident rated the



de Lermi ne

with morale " .Again no correlation kras f ound between the

above variables and morale scores. The only relationship
found was between the variable, assistance with care and

91"

if physicaL health could have a relationship

the subscale phys ical (r= , 42, p=0 . 00 5 ) .

Other measures were used to examine the variables

that were bhought Lo have the capacity to affect morale"

An examination of the means and scatter diagrams for the

variables ðgê¿ length of timeo frequency of visitsu and

marital status showed no relationship with morale (see

Figures 4, 5, 6, 1) " The P.G.C.M. scores were again used

ðs a meäsure of morale.

The lack of a relationship between morale, äge¡ and

length of Lime in the facility are similar Lo the

findings of other studies (Chang, L97B; Pohl & Fullero

i-980; Ryden r LgB4) . The lack of a relationship beLween

freguency of visits and moral-e is somewhat surprising as

it is this factor that might be expected to account for

the higher morale score found in the subscale lonely

d issat is facL ion "

The Spearrnan correlation coefficients showed no

relationship between P.G.C, morale scale and the

importance resider¡ts gave to any of the items on the

subscales of the nursing activities checklist. Hovrever"

Ít \das obvious the f our subscales of the nurs ing

activities checklist correlated with each other excepL
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for the subscale education and physical (see Table S).

The lack of a correlation between the subscales

education and physical occurred only røith the resirlent

sampleo N=30. correlations rqrere also done with the sample

subjects combined (N=57) for the total nursing activities

scale and the subscales. With the nurse subjects addedu

all subscales hrere highly correlated,

The second hypothesis, that resident morale would be

related to the congruence/incongruence between nurses and

residentso cannot be accepted given the evidence provided

in this study. Although there \,ras incongruence betureen

the ratings of nurses and resídents, no direct

relationship was found between the scores on Lhe nursing

activities

Multicollinearity was guarded against by examining the

correlation co-efficients of the variables prior running

Lhe regression analysis.

rel-ationship does not existo the sample size h/as too

small to find an effect or there is a component within
the measure of incongruence or rnorale that this study is
not measuring with the instruments selecLed.

Morale was found to be low for some categories" The

morale subscale component attitude Lo own agingo and the

D.T" scale were ]ow" The total P"G"C" morale score fel1
slightly belosø the fiEure reported in other studies.

Howevern the component of morale represented by the

subscale lonety dissatisfaction was not found to be 1o+¡.

check I ist and res ident

It may be that this

mora-Le.



Table 5 Spearman Correlation Coefficients for p.c"C.M"

$cale and Nursinq Activities Subscales N=30

1-"Physical l-"000 0"595 0.3L7 0"7L3 -0.08?

0.000G 0 " 0005 0.088 0.0001 0.648

2 "Psychosocial 1- " 000 0,589 0 " 643 0 " 1-l-5

0.000 0.0006 0,0001 0.547

3.Educational L.000 0"370 0"278

0.000 0.044 0.1-3?

4.Medical 1_.000 -0.086

0.000 0 .650

]-2345

5"P"c"c"M"

97.

I = p values

1.000

0.000



Chapter VI

FindinqE on Inconqruence

The findings obtained from the analysis of the

responses of the two subject groups, nurses and

residents, suggest that incongruence does exist betv¡een

the two groups on the importance of selected nursing

activities. The finding of incongruence is similar to
other reported studies (Caronn L9B4; Smith eL a1, 1gB0).

For this study however, the major incongruency was in the

leveI of importance given to all items and categories, as

depicted by the subscales, moïe than in the ordering of

subscale categories. It would appear that nurses¿ ås a
group¿ see all the activities they perform as more

important than do residents as a group.

Caron (1984) reported that nurses tended to rate

all activities higher than residents but the actual

Discussion and Imolications

9B

f igures Þrere not given"

subject samples rated specific categories difÊerently
but, with the exception of physical care" the range of

reported scores betu¡een staff and residents waË much

cLoser" Differences in the rating of categories hrere

also found in this study, but it was apparent that the

nurses scores f or all- categories v/ere higher. The lowest

rated category for nurses was still hiEher than the

highest rated category for residents"

Smith et al (1980) found their
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Differences are also apparent in the raLings of

individual items and the ratings of categories from the

Nursing Activities Checklist.

highest rated category for the residentsu closely

followed by education, yet all five individual items

rated highest þ/ere from the psychosocial category. This

fact is probably partially accounted for by the two items

on religion, which rated among the lowest in importance

and the limited number of items

subsca l-e categor i es ( educat i on " 4

The smaller the number of itemso

will be "

Similarly, although nurses rated the education

component the highest¡ tro item from this subscale

appeared in the five top rated items. However, two of

the highest rated items, notice pain and notice changes

in condition, do fall in the medical category which was

rated second highest by the nurses. Againo the limited

number of items in these two categoríes may be having an

effect.

It is also possible thatu in actual fact, only two

st:bscales existu phys ical and psychosoc ial . The other

subscales are components of these two in long term

nurs ing care of the elderLy. The prel iminary

effort to examine this factor by doing a rel,iability

analysis did demonstrate an overlap i¡r some iterns. Ã

Medical care was the

in the tr,*o top raLecl

items and medicalo 6)"

the smaller the ränge
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factor analysis would be necessary to deLermine the

specific categories, however the sample size in this
study wðs too small

The correlation matrix and Ã,lpha coefficients did

suggest differences in nurses and residents responses.

The loiø alpha found for the medical subscale and the

number of negat ive correlat ions wi th in the res idenL

sample responses may be showing that nurses and residents

do not use the same frame of reference for nursinca

activities i.e" that some items have dÍfferent meanings

for the two groups other than the rating of importance.

As the resident group ?üas interviewedo the investigator
scored the items according to their responses and vra,É

available to give explanations. Therefore, the fault ís

noL likely to be a misinterpretation of the item or an

accidental circling of the \drong numbers.

This finding raises a number of issues. Nurses,

as a group, are taught a t.erminology related to

care-giving that provides a specific frame of

reference" This frame of reference or meaning ascribed

to care-giving act ivit ies may not be the säme for

to permit a val id analys is .

resídents as i.t i.s f or nurses.

difference in the frame of reference could be related tct

the setting (previously acute care) or due to the lor+er

level of care required by the resident sample. yeto thi,.;

finding could have relevence f.or. communicating ír¡ a

Tf trueu the



mannêr that is both meaningfr-rl

two groups.

The discrepancies in the ratings of all items on the

checklist couLd be attributed to a number of factors.
The majority of residents interviewed did not have heavy

physical care needs thus rated the physicaÌ component

lowo while the nurses responses were based on a

generalization of needs, incorporating the number of

residents who require more care. In other words¿ k/ere

the nurses responses based on their global perceptions of

phys ical care neecls?

Should a generalization of care needs be occurring
in the nurse groupo it is worth noting that seventy-four

resident names were generated from which the investigator
drew the random sample. Given the other subjects who

were capable of responding but were eliminated due to
length of time in the facility or because they were on

the assessment/rehabilition unit, thís number represents

approximately one-third of all residents in the facility"
!ühat effect may a high rating of physical needs have for
this group? some possibilities from other studies could

1_01.

to anrl understood by the

include an

particularly ç'¡hen combinerl with a functional type of

nursing system (Miller¿ l-9BS)¿ Loss of au.tonomy (Ryden,

1-985) and a loss of perceived control (Chang r LgTg) "

Tf a generalization of physical care need is

increased dependency of res idents,
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occurring with the nurËe subject group/ the nursing

care system may be a factor " Individualized -nursing
(i.e" a primary cäre sysLem) was not in practice. The

alternativeso functional or teamo bot-h tend to have a

task Èocus versus an individual ized approach to
caregiving, Completion of the tasks assigned (usuaIly

phys ical care items eg. bathing ) becomes the important:

focus of care rathe? than the more holistic approach to

individual care needs.

It is also poss ible that

based on what they be l ieved hras

answer, thus giving a positíve

l-985 ) to the questionnaire.

collection phase, this possibilty had been suggested by

the clinical nurse specialist who reviewed the items. To

attempt to avoid this possibilityo the instructions for
the instrument were made mÕre specific by askinc¡

respondents to reply based on individual nurse beliefs on

the importance of items in this particular long term ca.re

facility" However¿ these instructions do not preclude a

positive set response occurring.

nurses v'¡ere responding

the socially desirable

set response ($lilsono

Pr ior to the data

The factor of perceived social- desirability when

responding to the items did not appear Lo be identifierl
in other studies on nursíng activities although

nurses were noted as rating physical care items high r¿ith

a population capable of self-care (Smith et ala l-980)"
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Therefore¿ if this is occurring, it could be due to

factors or combination of factors withín this sample.

For exampleo the older nìean age of the grouÞ, the type of

nursing system (as noted by Mil1er¿ l-985) ¿ the

educational background in nursing and/or educational

preparation for v¡orking with the elderly could all be

contributing variables, Given Lhe age range, it is not

surprising the majority of nurse subjects krere from a

three year diploma nursing program" Howeverr it is also

likely the program h¡as hospital based with

acuLe care. The educational preparation

may not have explored a holistic concept of health or

caregiving.

There might have been some

the part of the nurse group to

real- and the ideal s ituat i on .

to reduce dissonance between

cles irable and nurs ing as it is

rather than rating nurs ing

actually priorized in the work

ideal was presented.

This possibility is based on a number of occurrences

during the study. The nurses gave the iLem, taking a

temperature and pulseu the lowest rating yet the

residents staLed it is done on a reEular basis. In factu

the residents tended to give this task a measure of

denial or reluctance on

distingrrish between the

This mechanism may serve

what is perceived as

a

of

focus on

the t inre

practiced " Thereforeo

activities as these are

situationu the valued or
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importance only because the nurses performed it. Thir:

one item took on almost a mystical property. ItIt must

have some importance (for my health) or they (nurses)

wouldn t t do itìt hras the common res ident response " Other

eNamples include Lhe high nurse raLing on allowinca

residents to make decisions about their care when B9%

reported the residents had none or minimal involvement in
lhe care planning.

nurses (as were aII the subscales ), however the

The psychosocial activities were rated high by

residents reported that items such as taking time to
talk, Iistening and encouraging independence were not

being done. The residents excused the nurses on the

basis ftthey (nurses) are just so busy they do¡rf L have

timetr" The activities that rc¡ere reported ( by residents )

to be keeping nurses busy inclurling bathing and f eeding.

Horøever, the activity assisting viith a bath was one of

the nurses lowest rated items. These findings are not

dissimilar to those of Smith et al ( 1"990 ) "

It was suggested by Caron (1984) that residents may

not view some of the activities listed in the nursing
checklist as being within the purvierv of nursing.
specificallyu it was believed some residents had a lack

of conf idence in nurses abi I ity to carry out

activities such as medical- liaison or counselling
families. This fact could contribute to the residents
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lower rating of items but would not explain the low

ratings of physical care items found in this study as

these would fall within the purview of nursing. Only one

resident expressed a belief that an item belonged to
another department in the facitity and that item involved

recreation activities. The resident stated that when

there was a recreation department, this area was noL the

respons ibi I ity of nurses .

Many of the residents who rated certain activities
low, expressed a desire to have control over these area,e

themselves" For example, some residents stated they \,ùere

l¡oth capable and des irous of talk ing with the phys ician
themselves or reporting pain to the nurse as opposed to
the more passive approach of the nurse noticing and

reporting pain" Resi.dents sometimes felt they did not

have enough time with the physician when he,/she did visit
and seemed to feel they were being removed from the

decision making process. This factor may also account

for the residents not choosing the item .allowing

decisions in caref important while the nurses raterl it
highly. rt may be the connotations associated with the

word 'arrow' as compared to other words used in the

scaleo such as assíst or encourage.

similarlyo in relation to items on nurses tarking
to family membersu the feeling of being excluded came up

aga i n " Res idents v¡ho rated these items low gave re.ãsÐnsj
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that fell into two general categories. First, a feeling

that they r¿ere capable of talking to family members

Lhemselves to explain their condition and secondo there

hras a feeling that any meetings,/discussions held with

family members should include the resirlent. One resltlenL

expressed reservations about family members l right?t to

know everything about his (resident) condition. At no

time kras concern expressed about the nurses ability to

perform these functions.

The statements and opinions of residents recorded

in the above paragraphs were not solicited by the

investigator during the intervie\ds. There appeared to be

a desire on Lhe parL of residents to explain the ratings

they Lrere giving to certain activities" In generalo it

appeared important Lo them that the investigator

understand that the ratings they gave rn¡ere not a

reflection on the nurses and the facility. They were

reassured by the investigator that she undersLood their
responses vùere personal, not a reflection on the nurses

or the facility" and their answers woul"d remain

conf ident ial "

explanations woul-d follow from giving an activity a Lov¡

raLing. The fact Lhese exchanges occurred does suggest

thal res idents might vier,r¡ themse lves as vulnerable

within the system and,/or do noL vrish to be seen as

opposing the dominant values or standards of the

Usually, but not entirelyu the
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Overal 1,

assumption

care recipients can be incongruent. The perceptions of

the residents, as a group, regarding their capabilities
differ from the perceptions held by nurses (as ã group)

about residents. This finding was particularty true for
the physical care category and some aspects of medical

care" The finding of incongruence (by using the modified

!ühite (1972) scale) and the resident desire to explain

the results support

that the goals

ratings may have

situational control-

Morale and Findinrrs on Inconoruence

In this study, incongruence in the ratings of

nursing care activities r,tras found between the nurse

sample and the resirCent sample. Morale hras also f ound to
be low for the P.G.M" subscale of attitude to own aging

and average for Lhe subscale agitation. OnIy lonely
dissatisfaction reached a score of above average. ln
this study, no relationship could be established bet'øeerr

the variables morale and incongruence. As noted beforeu

a direct measure of the congruence/incongruence usinE

matched pairs of nurses and residents was not possible"

An alternative method of measr:ring the relationship bras

a reg'ression analysis using the resident scores on the

tr-¡o nurs ing checklist subscales and their moraLe scores

of caregivers and

King?s (1981-)

1-0 7

implicaLions for perceptions of
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from the P.G.c.M. scale. Howevero it is possible that
this alternative method was not as sensitive as traving an

actual trunter ical ttteasure of concjËuence,/incongruence

between nurse and resident subjects for the analysis"

The designation of morale status as high or low was

based on Lawton's (1972) original work in developing the

scale. Using the D.T. scale¿ ohly the global question on

happiness (4.966) could be said to reach the level of

happy (5), All others fell in the mixed range and lower

than the 5-7 category designated by Míchal"os ( l_980 ) as

representing lrositive feelings.

tühat also remains problematic for studies is the

point at which morale is deemed to be belorø an acceptable

norm" Ãt noted beforeo morale in the institutionalized

elderly is often the dependent variable with changes

reported when the independent variable is introduced"

The findings on morale in this study are very similiar to

others (PohI & Fuller¿ 1-980; Rydenu I9B4)" The scores

for attitude appear to be significantly lower than the

other subscales in the P.G.C"M. scale but as this hras not

Lhe f ocus of these stud ies, i L \ivas not d iscussed "

This finding raises the question of i*hether

attitude to own aging is the ärea of morale most affecLerl

for the institutional"ized elderly" These findings are

not be inconsistent çvith the findings for the D.T. scale.

Only the domain of self esteem showed any relationship to
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the two global questions on satisfaction and happiness,

Self esteem could be construed as an element of or

resulbing from the attitude to one's aging.

Given the h.igh correlation between the revised

D.T. scale and the P.G.C,M. scale, it may be that, f.ot:

the institutionalized elderly, the tv¡o scales aïe not

tapping two different components of wellbeing; i.e. the

P"G"C"M" scale tapping the more subjective or affective

component, while the D"T. scale reflects Lhe cognitive

component of well-be ing. As suggested by Ã,ndrevrs and

McKennell (1980) the componenls of cognition and affect

may overlap and perhaps this overlap occurs to a greater

degree with the institutionaLLzed elderly. Howevero it is

equally, or perhaps more possible, that this factor may

be due Lo the eNclusion of domain items such as housing,

finances and employmentu in this study, thus leaving the

more subjective domains,

The belief that satisfaction has a higher cognitive

than affective component and is tied to the comparisons

of expectations and standards of current circumstðnces

( McKe nne 1 l. & A,ndrews u

correspond with the findings that satisfaction does not

correlate wiLh Lhe total P.c.C.M. scale, This f inding

is similar to that of Lohmann (7977) t ¡,øho suggested that

there rnay not be a relationship between the conceptual

area measured by one questi on and other multi -item

1980; Michalos, l-980) would
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measures. Yet satisfaction is correlated, albeit weakJ-y"

with the subscale, attitude to own aging¿ âs is the

global question happiness. It lnay be that the items in
attitude to aging have both a cognitive and an affective
factor and share a conceptual area for the subjects in
this study.

The fact a relationship was not found between the

domain items of the D.T. scale and there was a low Alpha

coefficient may mean thato for this study population,

each item was seen as something independent of or

unrelated to their current life situation. Perhaps the

domains of families, friendships, activities and religion

are seen as less reflective of satisfaction and happiness

in the current environmenL and other factors predominate.

Michalos (1982) has suggestedo based on his researcho

that the constituent elements¿ pârticularly for

satisfactionu may vary for groups under 7 4 and those over

75 years of age "

Relationships Between Morale and Other Variables

The finding that the frequency of visits did not

have any relationship Lo the scores on the p.G.C.M. scale

ís similar to the f indings of Gibson ( 1-986 ) a v¿here amount

or quantity of inLeraction was noL related to overall

meäsures of wellbeing" It may vrell be that the quality

of interacLions with family or friends tdas the positive

factor that contributed to the higher score on the
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subsc,lle lonely dissatisfaction. If so¿ ,t subject could

be äs satisfied with visit-s once every two weeks as

another subject would be with more frequent visits. Data

on the quality of interactions was not specifically
gathered for this study but in the D.T. scale the highesL

rated item and the only one to average a score above 5

vìIas in the family domain.

Even though the score for the family domain \À/as

higher than the other items on the D"T. scale, there waÊi

¡lo reLationship betwen this score and the global

questions on saLisfaction and happiness, This finding is
different from MichaLos' (j-980) belief that family life
relationships would be the major determinanL of Iife
satisfaction as a løhole " .Againu this f inding may be

reflective of this population. Farnily retationsliips äre

disrupted by institutional ization " The factor of

instituLionalization may account for the finding that
marital status had no relationship to morale. Even if
married, the relationship will tikely be different ta
that experienced prior to admission or perhaps even

prior to the events leading to being admitted to lonq

term care.

The fi

had I ived

are similar

Fulleru (i-9

nding that neither age

in Lhe facility had a

to the findings of

B0) and Ryden (l-984)"

nor length of time one

relationship to morale

Lawton (L972) t Pohl and

In this study, length
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of time spent in the facility was partially controllerl by

the criteria for subject selection. The limits for
resident subjects was a stay of more than two months anrl

l"ess than f ive years duration"

Other Findings

During the intervierr¡s i¡¡ith resident subjects¿ one

area was identified by 29 of the 30 subjects as causing

distress and reducing the quality of their life in the

institution.

cogniti.vely impaired residents with the cognitively we11.

The residentsf feelings in this area were ¡iot solicited
by the invest igat-or but hiere volunteered dur ing the

interview. The stimulus to discuss this concern varied.
Sometimes it was prompted by a questi.on on privacyo other

times when describing other residents needs ox the lack

of someone with whom to talk. One study subject h¡as very

distressed as the situaLion in the unit k¡as reminiscent

of similar difficulties with family members "

SummarZ

This concern related Lo the mixing of

The lack of a correlation between the residents

scores otì the Nursing Activities Checklist and Lhei¡:

scores on the P.G"C"M. scale v¡ould support the belief

that the ratings given Lo care activities per se are

not related to morale " I f the ratings of items r,zere

rela.ted to morale, some form of linear relationship,

either positive ot negative, would be expected (eg"

res irlents v¡ho raLed subscales 1ov¡ would be incongruent



with Ììurses, thus have lov¡ morale )

Incongruence between nurses and residents on the

imporLance of nursing care activities was established

but no relationship to morale \úas found" It may be that
incongruence per se is not related to morale. Howevern

the study of incongruence can assist in identifying the

factors that are considered important for quality of care

f rom the perspective of the care*-recipient. Ã,nother: area

to be explored is whether a residentrs locus of controlo

internal or externalo is ðn intervening variable in
nursing care activiLies being rated as important to cäre.

The knowledge that incongruence exists points out the

need for increased communication between nurse,s and

residents to determine iøhat is important to residents if
quality in care-giving is desired by nurses,

,Although all the P.G"C.M. subscale items iÂrere not

low, the subscale on atLitude to own aging r,ras markedly

low. Factors have been identified in this study, such as

the discrepency between the ideal and real in nursinE

practiceo the limited invol-vement of residents in aspects

of daily activitiesn the potential for fosterinE
dependency and the type of nursing delivery systemu that
suggest incongruence beLween nurses and residents could

be a factor in lot¡'ered morale¿ specifically the aïea of
attiLude to own aging. Further research in this area

would h¡e warranted "

l-1_ 3



L imi tat i ons

Limitations were identified throughout this studyu

such the small sample size, the use of only regisLered

nurseso the lack of individual matches betrøeen nurses and

residents and the use of only one institution for subject

selection " Ãlthough not necessarily a limitationo
privacy r¿ras an issue in the study" privacy was not

assured u¡hen interviewing residents.

specific room availabre for residents to use that wourrl

provide for cornplete privacy. staff ro¡andered in and out

of the room, sometimes to attend to other residents but

sometimes v¿ith no ascertainable reason. I¡ilhen this
occurred, it often inhibited the conversation between the

resident and investigator for the time period the staff
person \das presenL, ldhether the presence of staf f had äny

effect on resident responses is not known but it proved

to be distracting. Hor+evero even though the environment

ITìay ¡o¡ have been ideal it was realistic "

1_I4

There \,ras no



Implications for Nursinq practice

The intent of the study vras to examine nurses I and

residents' congruency in rating nursing care activities
and attempt to determine if congruence/incongruence might

be a potential factor in the morare of residents. From

the resul-ts obtained, ä number of implications for
nursing have emerged and are presented here for
consideration 

"

There is a need to eva-luate the discrepancies (or

dissonänce) between the real and the ideal functions as

practiced by nurses. The nurses higher ratings of all
act ivit ies h/as not onry incongruent with res idents r

ratings but incongruent with what rÀras reported ( by

residents) as actually occurring. To be desirous of
providing a psychosocial and educational focus to care

yet concentrating on physical tasks (i:ated lowest) could
potential 1y lower j ob sat isfact i on and increase
frustration. For residents, the incongruency identified,
the focus on physical tasks and the lack of involvement

in goar setting has the potential to be detrimental by

increasing resident dependency (cooke u L9g7; smith j_986)¿

promot ing learned he lplessness ( S l immer u Lopez o LeSage .ç

Ellor: I 7987 ) and decreas ing the peïson-environment

congruence (Nehrke et al, 1994) " Any or all of the above

occurrences for residents couldo in turn, increase the

Implications Arisinq from this Studv

1_15
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nurses t vtrrf rk load leaving even less t ime f or the

educational/psychosocial tasks purportedly desired.

[rlhile acknowledging that registered nurses, who

constituted the subject population" do not deliver all

the care, this group is responsible for the care plan and

the method of care delivery.
The type of nursing del ivery system could be

examined as a factor in enhancing or inhibiting

communication and muLual goal setting between nurses anrf

residents. If the system is inhihritoryo then

incongruence is more likely to exist. In this study, the

two prominent systems f or de l ivery of care \,ìrere

Iutrctional and team. Both r¡f Lhese deI ivery systems have

a task orientecl approach to care. Neither system has the

i¡idividualized

assignment of a nurse to specific residents) that is

found with a primary system"

A review, by nurseso of the meaning they ascribe to

care-related terminology could be beneficial " This

suggestion arises from the L00eo agreemento among the

nurseso Lhat Lhere were individualized ca.re plans in
effect while a significant number of residents were not

involved in their care planning. Given that all the

residents in the study were capable of particípating in

their plan of care and the fact there were deËinite

inconsistencies in the importance of care Ítems as rated

appr oach to care ( ]ry long term
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by tìursÉs and residentsn what corlstitutes the deflniti,rn
of individualized care might be a question for nurses to
ask. This area could be expanded to include ån

examination of the values nurses hold relating to their
pract ice .

The f ive items rated Ìrigtrest by res idents were all
in the psychsocial category, By far Lhe lowest ratecl

category trdas physical cäre. Although this sample of

residents does reflect those with lower physical c.3re

needsu it would seem .that an emphasis and enhancement

of the psychosocial care needs might be warranted.

The low ratÍng in the moral-e category of attitude to o\Arn

aging might be improved l>y nurses utilization of care

acti'vities that encourage a sense of independence and

self worth, An improvement in these areas may be more

1ikely to occur wÍth a focus on the psycl'rosocial

components of care.

Implications for Nursinq Research

A number of implications and possible directions for
future research have arisen from Lhis study, First is
the need for further refinement of nursing scales that
are used to rate nursing activiLies. Reliability anrl

validity testing not only with nurses but also t¡ith other

subjects¿ specifi.cally the care-recipient groupo vrould

enhance the use of these scales in research, Scales

devised f or populat ions other than the elderly in long
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term care f acilities could lre irnproved l:y being val ir-1.eter,1

f or use v¿ith this group.

More stuclies explori.ng the components of morafe for
res idents in long Lerm cärÊ could be beneficial,
Longitudinal studies instituted prior Lo an individual
being panelled for long term care would yietd information
on whether moral-e does change with institutionalization
or remains relatively sLable. At the same time, more

research on which domains of satisfaction and happiness

are deemed important by rong term residents could be of

benefit to care-givers. These domains may noL be the

same as those identified by the elderly living in the

cornmun i ty or i t may be that the d oma i ns are s imi lar but

need

ínstitutionarization" For exampleo the domain housing

might be defined Lo include elements of privacy, adequacy

of environmentaf surroundings and ability or freedom to

come and go Índependentry rather than being elimin"ater-f ,;s

it ì¡/as for this study.

Research exploring a potential rerationship between

the nursing derivery system(s) anrf long term care clienL
needs could yield valuabLe information for nurses

providing care in this field, The type or, focus of care

ís different in this field and the staffing patterns vayy

from acute care¿ suggesting innovative approacheso backeti

by researcho may lead the way to enhancing the quality of

redef ining bo re f lect the realities of
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c,ãre f or residenLs. Following f ronr Lhe aÌ:ove¡ HSir-r,¡ a

conceptu-a1 framework or nursing model (for example King,
i-g8l-) as the basis for research on the delivery system

for care could provide a more client-centered focus for
caregiviirg.

Studies eNploring and,/or identi.fying the nursing

activities that could enhance the sense of well-being for
residents may provide a positive contril:ution to nursing
care of the insLitutionalized elderly,
activities that might have a relationship to well-being
include the type and conLent of communication occurring
in care*givingo the effects of nurse/resident mutual

goalsetting, and the inclusion of residents in
conferences related to their care. Ã.s werlo studíes that
explore the relationship Ìretween the perceptions and

values nurses hordo the meanings they ascríbe to care-
giving activities and the level of congruency beLween

nurses and resÍdents on the importance of care activities
may we 1 r of fer informaL ion for evaluat ing care or

enhancing the quality of the caïe provided.

Replication of this sLudy, røith an enlargement antf

some moclifications mäy yield further useful information
for nursing. A larger sample stze of both nurses and

residents would increase the representativeness of the

sampre. rncluded in an enlargemenL of the sampre could
be other levers of staff" eg" nursing aides and

Specific
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orderlies. Including these care-givers could assist in

determining i f there are cli f f erences in the l_evel of

congruence between subgroups. As we11, increasing the

sample may allow for an examination of the leve1 of

congruence between matched pairs of residents,/care-givers

rather than solely by group analysis. This method would

provide more information on any effects of incongruence

than \^/as possible with this study.

Another expans ion of the study v¡ould be to

incorporate a qualitative component by interviewing both

nurses and residents. Open ended questions with probes

isould allow for subjects to elaborate on the reasons for

their responses to items on scales or questions relating

to care provision" This method could provide Ínsights

into the perceptions and values of each set of subjects

in relation to long term care-giving. Knowing what each

group values woulcl be helpful in fiirding measures to

increase congïuency between the two gïoupsu thus

hopefully leading to a higher quaì.ity of care.

i{urs ing Theory

the

The Theory of

conceptua 1

implementation of

term care nursing.

needs¿ vãlues and

Goal Attainment (King¿ 19Bl-) provicled

bas is for the development and

this clinical research study on long

The theory assumes that the goals,

perceptions of clients and nursës
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influence the illter"rction Frrlúess .:nrl iri,livj.,_1r.t,=1x h,=vr=

the right to participate in decisions that have an

influence on their life or health. Accordir.rg to the

theory, if these elements aïe ignored in the nurse,/client
relationship, the goals (outcomes) of care are difficutt
to achieve.

The incongruency founcl between the nurses and

residents ratings of the imporLance of nursing c,3re

activities has implications relevant to the information
sharing that occurÍi beLween the two groups" whether there
Ls

communication necessary to identify needs, concerrìs or
goa1s. Äccording to Kingrs ( j-9Bl- ) theory, goal attainment
is the desired outcome of the pïocess oË nursing but is
most likely to occur v¡hen there is shared information and

mutually set goals. As found in this study, residents
were not involved in mutual goal setting. Drawing upon

KingTs ( 19Bl) open systems frameworko the nurses and

residents in this study were not sharing perceptions and
judgements within the interpersonal system. Therefore
their actions and reactions b/ere not leading to mutual
goeI setting or attainment.

the per:ceptual accuracy or the purposeful

King proposed that effective nursing care öccurs and

satisfaction for nu.rse and resirlent results when the
goals of care are attained. An underlyinq theme of this
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study has been the quariLy of nursing carer specifically
in long term care. ouality of cäre assumes nuïsing care

that has been both effective and provided a measure of
satisfaction. one potential outcome of quality of care

for residents in long Lerrn care is a sense of ç*el1 being,

operationally defined as morale for thís study, Morale

was found to be low in the area of attitude to own aging.

By utilízing King's

antecedent cðuse ot poor attitude to agíng¡ nurses anrf

residents could be interacting to identify mutually
determined measures for arriving at arì outcome aE

improved attitude. This outcome

Lheory's relevance for clinical practice as well as

research.

By usíng Kingts (1981_) theoty, a number of variables
have been identif ierl that courd provirJe more knowledge on

the constituents of good cêre frbm the perspective of

nurses and clients. This study has tried to exarnine

congruence and the potential effect on rde11-being for
residents. rt was not possible to correlate incongruence

to moral-e nol: to identify if nLlrse perceptions or

att itudes had at1 inf luence {lrr the lriconçruenre Eounrl in
the study" These areas can provide direction for further
studies.

( 19 B 1- ) the oYy , whatever the

ivoul.d denote the
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Â¡r¡rend i:i Â

Little things l:other me more this year.

I sometimes r,\¡orry so much that i can't s1eep.

I am afraid of a lot of Lhings.

I get mad more than I used to "

I Lake things hard.

I get upset easily.

Things keep getting wÕrse as I get older.
I have as much pep as I had last yeaï.

As you get older you are l_ess usef ul.
As I get oldero things are better/v¿orse

than I thought they would be.

f am as happy no!ü as when I v¡as youngeï.

How rnuch d o you f ee I I one ly? a

I see enough of my friends and relatives.
I sometimes feel that life isnrt worLh

I"IEASUREMENT SCÂLES

Centre Sca 1e

l-36

living"

How sat is f ied are you v¡oth your l i f e
today?

I irave a lot to be sad about"

L,ife is hard for me much of the time

yes

yes

yes

yes

ye5

yes

yes

yes

yes

nü

no

llrJ

no

no

no

no

no

nú

be tte r rdor s e

yes no

lot not much

yes no

satisfied

yes no

not satisfied
yes no

yes no



1"37.
Revisecl Del iqhtf ullTerrible Scale

On the lef t hand side of the page are a numbe:: of
L_ar: r"rnv¡1 ht *--^- "l-: ^L .-^^*r ^ !- : r---! 2 r. -. , - .
¡1 ÈJ vyu!uü u! Èr¡¡rdÞçÞ 1r'I¡1t_ult peufJre u5e Lo t(]ent-1ry varlous
parts of their lives. Please read the word and consider
how you v¡ould rate your oh¡n lif e t T.ight noi¡r¿ in terms of
that word, To assist youo there is a scale which runs in
seven steps from delightful to terrible" please pick the
number f rorn the scare Lhat comes closest to rf escr ibing
how you feel and circle it.
f = Terrible (Ter); 2 = Very Dissatisfied (VD); I =Dissatisfied (Dis); 4 = Mixed (M); 5 - Satisfied (S);
S = Very Satisf ied (VS): 'l = Delightful (Del); B - No
Ðpinion (N"O. ) "

Ter
Health I

Fami ly 1
Re Iat i ons

Fr iendships 1

Recreat ion/ l-
Act Í vi ty

Rel igi on 1

Self-Esteem 1

Lising the same
a whole right
dissatisfying"

VD
2

2

Dis
3

3

2

2

2

2

M Sat VS
456

456

Ter
I

3

5J

3

3

Consideríng your life as a
as: l- - very unhappyo
unhappyu UHi 4 - mixed. M;
7 - very happyo VH; g = no

VD
'-)

scaleo how
now? Is

etc.

4

4

4

4

VU
t-

Dis
5J

5

5

5

r

Del N"O"
7B
tô,()

do you feel about
life generaJ.ly

ult
2

6

6

6

6

Ivl

4

7

Þcl L
cJ

UFI

3

whole, would you describe
VU;2-unhappy,UH;
$=happyrH; 6- happy,
opinionu N. O.

c,0

8

M

4

VS
6

7B
.7ô
I <,)

your life as
sat is f yi nq,

¡1

5

De1
7

H

6

N"O"
ôu

VH
7

it
1-
J-

LI"rr t

N.O"
Õ



138.

DEFINITTONS foT DELTGHTFULITERRIBLE ScAtE

Health: Your rating of your generalo overall health
aL this point in time. (Moclif ied from the
original by the researcher) 

"

Family ReraLion: The kind and frequency of contact you
have with your family memberso including
personal contact, phone cal1s and letters,

Friendships: The kind and frequency of contact you have

Recreation,/ActiviLy: personal recreation activities

Religion:

Se I f -Esteem:

with your friends,
contact, phone calls and letters.

engage in for pleasureu inclucles readiägu
exercises, trips.
Your spiritual fulfillment.

How you feel abor:t yourself ; your sense
sel"f -respect.

includ ing personal

you
-.--- 

r-L-
ç.1 {{ ï L5

of



^àppend lx À.

Tl:..=a-a:T::I" below- describe some acttvtties nursinss-LarE mrgnE pertorm f or a res ldent . Theactivitles may vary 1n lmportance depending on the typeof facility but you are betng asxe¿ to consider Ehelurportance based on thls facility at thls time. you arebelng asked bo rate each statement accordlng to ltsimportance to you. please read over the entlre list.Indlcate the lmportance of each ttem by putting a circle
¿ . ';und the appropr late number .
Extremly important ( 5 ); Very Important ( 4 ); Àverageimportance (3); Sllghtly lmportant (2); Not important (1).
b{ursInq ,å,ctivltles

Nurs i

I . Tak I ng temperature and pulse .

2. Àsslst wlth a bath on a regular basls

3. "A.esist wlth care of mouth and teeth.
4. Provlde a clean, comfortable bed.

5. Help wlth groomlngrfor example care of
halr, nalls or shavlng. 5 4

6. Provlde necesaary equlpment,
towels, soap, blanket.

7. Provlde for prlvacy.

B. Take speclal care of skln so
not becorne gore.

1"'0

9. Keep the bedstde area clean and ttdy.
10. À11ow residents to ¡¡rake declslons about

thelr daily routlne or care.

11 . .Àss lst ln obta inlng a comf ortable or
approprlate posltlon.

12. l'{otlce when paln occurs and glve
medlcatlon or have tt ordered.

13. .Asslst resldents ln gettlng to and €rom
places, for example, the cafeterlarward
dining room or activltles.

14. Conslder personal preferences when
gtvlng care "

t5. Observe the effects of treatmenLs.

54

54

54

54

32
32
32
32

32
for example

5

5

tÈ does

I

I

I

I

I

432L

432L

54321

54321

s4321
5432r



f{urs lnq Àctlvities Checkllst

15. See that a bed panr commode or urinal.
is provided when needed.

L7. Check on bowel'functioning and help
maintain or restore nor¡¡u¡I f unction.

18. Help resldents ln and out of bed.

19. Help reslder.Ls to get the necessary
exerclse.

20. Dlscuss wlth resldents the amount and

2r"

22.

23.

type oÉ actlvltles for them.

Encourage resldents to do as much care
as they can for themselves.

Glve medlcations on tlme.

Explaln about the medicatlons and,/or
äny changes in medicatlons.

24. Plan care to allou¿ for rest perlods.

25. Provlde a comfortable, pleasant,
envlronment, €or example, free from
unpleasant odor¿ floise.

i 40,

26. ReIIeve anxlety
treatments or a

27. Show carlng for

54321

54321

res I dents .

28. Arrange for å prlest, mtnlster or rabbt
to vls lt.

29. Hake it possible to attend rellglous
servlces ln the nursing home.

30. &sslst wtÈh meals as necessary.

31. Provlde f luIds and,/or f ood betr¿een
meals.

32. See that food ts Served properly.

33. See that residenLs have food they can
chew.

by gtvlng reasons for
change 1n condltlon.

and concern about

54321

54321

54321

54321

54321

54321

54321

54321



34. See that resldents have a copy. of the
menu or mea I p$n.

35. Talk wtth resldents about toplcs
unrelated to lllness or care, for
example nevÆ, hobbies, InÈerests.

35. Plan some dlverslon or recreatlon.
37. Take tlme to talk to family members

and answer thelr guestione.

38. Notice changes ln resldents,condltlon
and report them.

39. TeIl the doctor when reeldents are.
worrled about thelr condlton

40. Shor¡ understandlng t f res ldents rnay
feel lrritable anô/or dernandlng.

41. Take tlme to Llsten to resldents¡.

42. Cãrry out the doctors orders.

43. ENplain about any tests (Xray, Lab.)
ahead of tlme so resldent wtll Ìlnow
what to expect.

44. Encourage restdents ln flndlng tasks
or actlvltles that glve a feellng oÊ
accompl Ishment .

45. Talk to reeldents about thetr condttton
ln orde¡ to help them understand the
changes that have occurred.

141 "

54321

54321

54321

54321



Àppendix B

You are invited to Lake part in a study designed toidentify the importance of selected nursing actívitiesfrom the perspective of both the caregivers (nurses) andcare-recipÍents (residents). you were randomly selectedfor this study because you work here on ä permanent
basis, either full or part time¿ oñ a long tei:m or
extended care unit. Although there rnay be no immediatebenefit. it is hoped that the information obtained fromthis study wilr help to identify what characterizesquality of nursing care in a long term care facility.

Participation i¡l the study will i¡lvr Ir¡t_- completing.equestionnaíre that requires you to rate specifiò nursingactivities oll a scale of one to f ive. your anss/ers willbe based on your experience, ät this point in time, in

Nurses Consent Form

this facility.
Ínformation on your background, education ancl experience.
The question¡raire on yoLrr cxperience antl backgrorrnd would
include such iLems as à9e. educ-,rtional- backgrounrl/ years
of {lxperie'nci: in nrrrsi¡r,J,r¡rd the r;hift(si rnost õften
worked. Your Lime i nvolvernent woul-d be (l rnax imum of 30
mi nutes .

shourd you agree to participate, the two forms would
be given to you to complete and return anonymously. your
name will not appear on either of the two questionnaires.
To further facility ,rnonymity, an envelope, preadressecl
to the investigator,

You would also be asked E.or some

questionnaires.
conf idential. Dat.r will be kept in a locked cjrawer both
during the study and when retai¡retj Ëor Iuture seconrlary
analysis. À11 data rvi11 be coded ancl in no way will ur-r1tj.ndividual be identified i¡l a l-utur(l ,fn.ltlrsi,:;. Àll dt,rwill be drestr:oyed after c-ìt-rðtl]'nis is complerã.

Your decision ()n ¡rarticip.:tin,J j-¡r i,hi: study wjll
have no repercussions for you as a nursing profu=sional.
Your nursin,J supertísor(s) rvill il()t be .i.¡rformerl Of whoparticipates in the study anci who does not. If you dodecide to participate in the stucly t you will be f ree t-o
withdraw at äny time. you do not Ìrave to answer all ofthe questio¡rs, only those yoLl feel comfortable in
answering.
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Any information trÌ:tained wilt be
wi l1 be provicietl with the

R.N., 8.N.,
University of Manitoba.
Gow, Associate Professor/

The study

of Man i toba
Associate Professor, schoor of Nursin,J, university ofManitoba; Dr. N. ChappeIl, Director, C?ntre on Rging,
University of Manitoba.

a MasLers of Nursing sturlent at tire
is being conducted by Beverley Wilden

( Committee Chairperson ) ; C. Cameron

Supervising the study are C.
School of Nursing, University



I f you have any
would like answered
participate, please ask. rf you have additional questions
later, you may reach the investigator, Beverley*tr{irden
at 832-101-7 (home) or 831-2lBl (of f ice).

You will be given a
keep. The final results
to the administration of
completed study will aLso
reques t .

143.
concerns or questions which you

before making a decision to

Your s ignatr:re ind icates that you have read the above
written information and have decided to participate in
tlri= =tl-t,-1i.,, Tt-rl-i¡ ,lrCiËir_rli llri pirflir_:il_r,-rllÈ i¡ ri,_rii.l¡tl.:tLT
and you have the option to withdraw your participation at
any time, should you choose to do so.

Date:

copy of this consent form to
of the study will be forwarded
the facility. A summary of the
be made available to you upon

Date :

SignaLure of ParLicipant

Signature of Investigator



You are invited to take part in a study to identify
lro* lmportant certain nursing care activities are fromboth the residents and nurses poÍnt of viesr. you wereselected because you are currently living in thisfacility" Your name was randomry pieked frorã a varietyof residents here who are capable of rating hoälmportant certaln nursing activitiãs are to them. lf youdo declde to parttclpate, yo,t wirl be free to withdraç¡ atany tlme " you do not have to ansþ/er all of thequestions, only- those you feel comfortable in answering.Your partlcipation ls solely on a voluntary basiã.ålthough there inåy be no beñefits to the p.iii"ipantso
ll ir study may provide lnformatlon on nursiñg actlvltiesthat will help to rmprove care in the future.

Your part in thls study wourd rnvorve compretrng aquestionnaire to rate nurslng activities and two shortquestlonnalres on morare. your answers will be based onyour experience, ãt thls point in tlmeo while living inthis nurslng home. you wourd arso be asked for somelnformation on your background, for example¿ ägê, pastoccupation and rength of time you have -been rlvini inthls facility" rt witt probabry tãre an hour of your tlmeto answer the questlons.

Your declsron on partictpattng ln thts study will notaffect your care ln añy way.- ålr lnformatlon tlirr renainconfldentlal and be stóred- in a locked drawer both durlngthe study and when retalned_ for posslble future secondaryanalysis. .àlr data will be cäa.o and in no way witlany lndlvldual be ldentlfted ln any future anatysls. Datawill be destroyed after ar.t anarysis ts compretËd.

_ rf you decide to partrcrpate, r would set a trme tointerview you to obtalñ your answers to the ttems on theguestlonnalres. HoÞrever, should you prefer to eompletethe questlonnalrles on your own wlÈhout- an intervrew" youare u¡elcome to do so.

The study is berng conducted by Beverrey !üilden,
A'ry., Bohlo, a Masters of Nurslng student at theuniverslty of Manrtoba, supervrsrng the study are c.Gow, Àssoclate professoro school of g,turslng, unlversttyof ManÍtoba (commrttee 

_ 
chairperson); c. cameronoA'ssociate Professoro schoor of Ê{ursfng, universrty o€Manitoba; ang Dr. &t. chapperlu Director, centre on A,glngoUnlverstty of Manltoba.

Consent Form ( Res idents )
14ir"

If you have any concernswould like answered beforeparticlpate,
questions laterp you mayBeverlev Wildenu_ at 932-L0l7-,

please ask "

or questlons whlch you
nuak lng a decls lon go

Xt you have addltåonalreach the investigator"
( home ) or 831.-2181 ( of e lce ) "
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YOU WTLL BE GTVEN A COPY OF THIS CONSENT FORT.I TG
KEEP. TFIE FINAL RESULTS OF THE STUDY TiTILI, BE FOR!üARDED
TO THE ADMTNTSTRATION OF THE FACTL]TY. A SIJMMARY OF THE
COMPLETED STUDY !üTLL BE MADE AVAILABLE TO YOLI UPON
REQUEST.

YOUR STGNATURE INDTCATES THAT YOU HAVE READ THE ABOVE
ÍTRÏTTEN ]NFORMATTON AND HAVE DECTDED TO PA,RT]CIPATE TN
THÏS STUDY. YOUR DECISION TO PARTICIPATE TS VOLUNTARY
AND YOU HAVE THE OPTTON TO !üTTHDRAhI YOUR PARTIC]PATION AT
ANY TIME YOU (]HOOSE TO DO 50..

Date ; æ

Date : 

-

SIGNATURE CIF PARTTCTPANT

SÏGNATURE OF INVESTTGATOR



DATA BASE

1-. Date of Birth

2. Sex (Please circle)
ma 1e
fema 1e

3. Educational level completed (please circle)

Grarle schoo I
High schooL
Techn ical /voc,at ional course
University degree
Post graduate unj.versity de(lree

Previous Occupation
P lease s pec i fy

RES I DENTS

4.

5. How long have you been at l)eer Lodge?

Year(s)
Month ( s )

6. l{irere did you stay before coming to Dr:er LorltJe ?
( please circle )

Apartment
Single room
House
Senior citizen apartment/hous ing

['/hat \^/as your l iving st,atus bef ore coming here?(please circle)

l-46.

alone

or with:
s pouse
da ughter
J\JII

sister or brother
f r iend
other ( please speci fy)

Are you currently (please circle)
Marriecl
Widowed
Single
Divorced/separated



DATA BÀSE

9. How frequently do your famiLy/Exiends manage

Daily
2-3timesaweek
week Iy
every two weeks
monthly
once or twice a year
other (please specify)

10. Did you come from another hospital,/care facility?
ttâ c
JUJ

no

RESIDENTS lconrt)

t1' rt lli* '1itrwÉr t,-, tlie,1i-¡ov* ,lr-t*=ti¡il w,1Ìí T*x, wliich
best describes where you wereT (please circte)

¿rcute care hospital
rehabi I it.rtion hospita I
nurs ing home
other ( please spec i ty)

I2 . Liivr-= I o f care ( as noLed on Kardex )

For bhe following ask resident and/or check Kardex
13. Assistance required with hygiene? Describe.

L47 .

to visit?

1¡r.i Àssi5tcftìcrl required with eating? Describe?

15. Àssistance reguired with dressi;rg? Describe

li) àss ista¡rce reqr-tirerl ln gittng irorn
within and outside the nursinq i-rome?

pl.ace to ¡tl.lce
Descr ibe .



DATA BASE

1. Age

2. Sex

)

fema 1e
ma l-e

Education leading to R. N,

Diploma program
2 year
3 year

Degree program

Frrrther edLlc.ltion

STAFF'

4.

De(lree in nursing (foIlowin,l
Degree in other than nursing

Masbers degree in nursing
Masters; degree in other:
r;¡recify)

Certificate courses completed:

Gerontology
Administration
other (Lrlease specify)

5. Shift most often worl<ed-
Day

148.

Evening

Do you rvork part time or full time?

Full- time
Part Time

I I part Lime, approximarely how many shifts
wor k ?

6.

rliplorna )

(p1e.rse specify)

7.

than nursing (please

B ' How long have you been employed at Deer Lodge centre?
( round off to the closest number )

,fo you



DÀTA BASE STÀFF (con,t)

9. How long have you r¿orked with the elderly?(employment only)

l-0. How long have you been employed in nursing? (in
. toLal)

11. I'Ihat is the type of nursing derivery system
currently in use on your unit?

1. Primary (continued assignment to the same
res idents )

i , TÈ,L[rt iil-lI.Ì I lirl

3 . Funct i ona I ( ass ignment by rooms or tasks )

12. Do you have indivirfrralizerl care plans orl rlacll
res ident?

yes
no

13. Àre residents; invol"vecl in rf eveloping their carc
p Ian?

ì-ìo
yes

If the answer Lo the .lbove wðs y€sr- please ile:;cribe
res idents involvemelri,.

t 49.



À¡:pendix C

Ethical Reviev¡ Comrnittee
School of Nursing
University of Manitoba

Dear Member:

Eihical åpproval is l:eing sought fronr the review
cornmittee for ,a Masterts thesis proposä1 entitled I'Nurse
and Resident Congruency on Nursing Actívities and the
Rela.tionshi¡r of Congruency to Resident Moralerf "The research will be conducted by myselfo a student
in the Masters of Nursing program at ihe University of
Manitoba. My thesis committee consists of: C. Gow.
Associate Professor, School- of Nursing; C. Cameronn
Associate Professor, School of Nursing; Dr" N" Chappe1l,
Director, Centre on AEing, University of Manitoba.

The research is planned to commence as soon as
ethical approval is obtained, hopefully in April, l-987.
Verhal approval has been given" by the Executive Director
and Medical Director of Deer LodEe Centre, to conduct the
research in that facility.

Thank you for your review of this proposal.

B5B Fairmont Rd
Winnipeg, Man "

R3R-l_84
March 23 o l-9 B 7

1_50.

S incere ly

Beverley i'iilrlen R.N. B.iV.



proposal Tftle ¡ "Nurses' and Residents' Congruencv on the Inportance

of Nursing ActÍvities and Ehe Relationship of Congrue;ìcy to }lorale

The Universi tv of llanÍroba

for Residents in a Long Term Care Faci-lity."

Name and Tltle of
Researcher (s) :

SCHOOL OF NURSING

ETHICAL REVIEW CO}DIIÎTEE

Date of Revfer¡; April 6, 1987

Beverley Wilden

Decisi"on of Cormi¡¡s. ' Approved: Apr '20/87 NoË Approved:

Ilaster of Nursing Student

School of Nursing

rcit ) to

Approvcd upon receipt of che following ,:hanges:

University of Manitoba

Prop,:saI |lunber N87i 32

- Approved wiqhl

Date : er-r. ,, { .:,.- /í' )

NOTE:

Any slgnlflcant changes 1n the pró@@-
Chalrperson for the Ethical Review Commlttee's consideration, in advance
of implementaÈion of such changes.

)

Cyn"qhia F. Cameron,R.N. ,M. SChairPerson' tJr

School of Nursing
Universitv of lfanitoba

Position

( 0, T-a) )



Ap¡..rend 1.r D
Letter requesting access
study

Mr. R. Brown
Executive Director
Deer Lodge Centre
Dear Mr. Brown;

As a Masters' student in nursing at the universityof Manitoba, I arn conducting research in the ärea of 1on,lterm extended care. specifically, I hope to examine hownurses.lnd residents rate specific nursì.ng activities
;1tirl fhe nf fer-:t, ri .1tly/ tlie rñt1Ìrqs iiir;11¡ l-r, v- L)il r,:¡1,lentmorale. Attached please find a biief proposal which
includes a further explanation of the study. tl-,u purpose
ot this letter is to reqrrest access to your facirity Eorthe sel-ection of subjects, both resi-dents and nurses.

The study is bein,l superviserl by ,f ilresiscommittee consÍsting of c. Gow, Àssociate professor,
Sclrool of Nursing, (Committee rlhairperso¡r); C. Cameron/Associate Professor, school of Nursing; Dr. N. chappeJ.l,
Director, centre on Aging. À11 of the above .om*ittee
members are currently at the tjniversity of Manitoba.
Eth ical ,lpproval f or the stLrdy wi r r be sóught f rom LheEthical Review committee, school of Nursing in March,
L987. Evirlence of approv.rl by the committee wilr besupplied to Deer Loclge centre. rf there is an internal
ethical review procedure for your facility, please let nre
know and I'11 be happy to meet the requirements.

The t ime requ irements for ilre s tudy subjects areoutlinecl in hhe included proposal but shoulcl not be morcthan L/2 l-iour f or staf f and I hor-rr f or res.idenbs. Thedata collect:io¡-r phase shoulcl be completed within a inonth.
À final report ()n the study results will be submittetj to
the inst;itution. A c:opy of trre inr¿estigatorrs tliesis
will l:r: (Jiven to the institution if clesired.

r am requesting that ),ou rer¡iew the proposar ancl
distribute it bo the appropriate tlivisions of your
institution. I f you have any questions regarding. theproposal, I woulrl be pleased to meet with you or with any
internal- commit-tee in the institution at vour
convenience. I Iook forward to hearing from you.

S incerely

L52.to Deer Lodge Centre to conduct

Beverley M ttilden
B58 Fairmont Rd.
Wlnnipeg/ Manitoba
R3R-l_84
Phone: 832-I0L7
March L2, L987.

Beverley Wilden, B.N.



lü¡¡selRes ldent congrueltcy

Relationship of Congruency to Resident Morale

Des i qn

The basic design is descriptive and analytical. In

the f irst stage, two groups of subjects¿ nurses and

residents, will be compared as to the importance each

ascribes, (o¡r a scale of one to five rarrgirr,¡ rr,lm no

ímportance to extreme importance) to serected nursing

activities

on Nt-trslnq Actlvltles an,-ì the

congruence between the two groupst ratings of the

activit-ies. Thirdly, Lhe congruence or notì-c()tì(lrLlrlrìcrj

in the ratings of nursing activities will J:e examinerl Lc.r

assess the extent this var iable may af f ect tire ¡norale of

the res idents .

Sampl- inq

The second step involves identifyin,J Lhe

l_53.

A ranclom sampì-ing plan wil-1 be used f.or this stuciy.

Thirty suirjects for e.lcÌl of the two groups will be dr.f\v¡l

f or a total- of sixty sub:jects. The f irst grou[) wi_l t

consist rri: tirirty residents from the long term c,rrÊ

f acility, the second wi ll, be thirty regis;terecr nLìrses

frorn the same f,rcility. subjr:cts wl'ro meet the sel-ectiorr

criteria woul-d be collecteci from both the personal care

and extended care warrfs.

Criteria for Subiects

Criteria for sel-ection of

includes: a) age over sixty; b)

care facitity on a permanent

the resident subjects

res id ing i rr a Iong term

basis (as opposed to
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intermittent or respite admissions ); c) ability to
understand and speak English; d ) oriented in three
spheres ( person. time, place ) . Should srrb jects co¡ne f rom

the veteranrs unitsr dil additional criteria would be e)

has res ided i.n the f aci r ity less than 4 years. This

criteria is to control for those residents that have

spent a number of years in the institution, prior to it
becoming a long term care facility.

The nursing Kardexes wil-I be utirized initiarly as .l

quick screening measure by a health professional within
the institutio¡r. The screening process is to elinri¡latr:
potential subjects who do not rneet the se_lection

criteria.

Criteria for nurse subjects includes: a ) current

active registration with the Manitoba Associ,ation oE

Registered Nurses; b) currentty worÌ<ing in the long Lcrm

care facility; c) working d,ry or evening shifts. Thr:

fa:;t criteri.r was establishecl to obtain nurses rvho wil.l

be most rlirectly involveci irr caregiving activities ancl

the goal setting component of the care p1an. Registerecl

nurses 1,^/ere selected for the study sample as they,ere ilrt:

'Jroup with the overal_1 respol-tsibitity for the care

planning, ,assign sl.rff to resirlents a¡rrl ide¡ltity Lhe

nursing activities to be completed.

respons ible to ensure act ivit ies are carr ied out as

ldentified 1n the plan of care and for the evaLuation of

res ident care .

They are aÌso



l{ritten consent wirr be obtained f rom alr sub jects.
The subjects wilr be assured that their participation in
the study is voluntary, they can withdraw at any time and

refuse to answer any questio¡rs withotit affecting the
services provided to them ott in the case oE the nurses,

"rffect their employrnent staLus in any way. Assurance
will be given that arr responses elicited will be

anonymous and confidential. Names will not appear on

any of the (luestionnaires.

par b ic ipate in t-he study wi 1l be cJiven pre-addressecl

ellveì.opes to facilil-ate an ar.ì(lnymous r¿_.tnrn of their
responses.

Data wil-1 be col-lected by structured interviews for
bhe resitlents and rluestion¡raires for the nurses. Those

res idents capable of and des ir inc-¡ to f i tl out the
question¡raire o¡l their ()wn withorrt ¿-rn interveiwer present
wilr be supporte<r in doing so. The purpose of the

interveilver is to facir-itate th'se i¡rclivitlr:als who may

need assistance due ho some sensory losses.

1,5 s

Nurses agree i ng tc-r


